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WEEKLY BILL STATUS ABBREVIATIONS

amen - amended, amendment
appt - appointed
apvd - approved
concur - concurred
engros - engrossing
enrol - enrolling
Gov - Governor
intro - introduced
Pres - President of the Senate
ord - order
prt - printed
rdg - reading
rec - recommendation
rec'd - received
rec d/p - recommend do pass
rec dnp - recommend do not pass
recon - reconsidered
ref'd - referred
ret'd - returned
rpt - report, reported
rls - rules
sec - secretary
u.c. - unanimous consent
susp - suspended
w/ - with/
w/o rec - without recommendation

SENATE COMMITTEES (10)

Agric Aff - Agricultural Affairs
Com/HuRes - Commerce & Human Resources
Educ - Education
Fin - Finance
Health/Wel - Health & Welfare
Jud - Judiciary & Rules
Loc Gov - Local Government & Taxation
Res/Env - Resources & Environment
St Aff - State Affairs
Transp - Transportation

HOUSE COMMITTEES (15)

Agric Aff - Agricultural Affairs
Approp - Appropriations
Bus - Business
Com/HuRes - Commerce & Human Resources
Educ - Education
Env - Environment, Energy & Technology
Health/Wel - Health & Welfare
Jud - Judiciary, Rules & Administration
Loc Gov - Local Government
Res/Con - Resources & Conservation
Rev/Tax - Revenue & Taxation
St Aff - State Affairs
Transp - Transportation & Defense
W/M - Ways & Means
Ethics - Ethics and House Policy
SENATE BILLS

S1226 ................................. by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to establish the self-directed learner designation.
01/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1227 ................................. by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
WATER - Repeals existing law relating to the Coeur d'Alene River and Lake Commission.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Res/Env
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Purnis, Galloway, Gannon, Ge, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Mormon, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Noyes, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nave, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Puel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Sye, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - Addis
Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022
Session Law Chapter 76
Effective: 07/01/22

S1229 ................................. by BURGOYNE
EMPLOYMENT - Amends existing law to provide for an adjustment of the minimum wage.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1230 ................................. by BURGOYNE
ELECTIONS - Amends, adds to, and repeals existing law to provide for nonpartisan primary elections and ranked-choice voting in general elections.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1231 ................................. by TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION - Repeals session law of 2015 regarding legislative intent language requiring certain reporting requirements.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Purnis, Galloway, Gannon, Ge, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Mormon, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Noyes, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nave, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Puel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Purnis, Galloway, Gannon, Ge, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Mormon, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Noyes, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nave, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Puel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma
Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/17 Governor signed on March 16, 2022
Session Law Chapter 55
Effective: 07/01/22

S1232 ................................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
ARCHITECTS AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS - Amends existing law to provide for the Board of Architects and Landscape Architects.

01/27 Session Law Chapter 41
Effective: 07/01/22

02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Title apvd - to Senate
02/17 Floor Sponsor - Gannon

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/17 Governor signed on March 18, 2022
Session Law Chapter 76
Effective: 07/01/22

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/17 Governor signed on March 18, 2022
Session Law Chapter 76
Effective: 07/01/22

Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 55
Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 76
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Don Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-1-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeNordauto, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch
Absent -- Chaney, Ehardt, Syme, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022
Session Law Chapter 42
Effective: 07/01/22
SI233 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Adds to existing law to provide for the confidentiality of investigation records.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
SI234 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DENTISTS - Amends existing law to remove a certain endorsement regarding dental hygienists.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeNordauto, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Syne, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022
Session Law Chapter 43
Effective: 07/01/22
SI236 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the state contribution to state employees' health savings accounts.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeNordauto, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeNordauto, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeNordauto, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022
Session Law Chapter 46
Effective: 07/01/22
SI236 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrue, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtcclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Syme

Floor Sponsor - Clow

Title apvd - to Senate

03/10 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/11 Sp signed

03/14 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022

Session Law Chapter 57

Effective: 07/01/22

S1237 !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

VETERANS -- Amends existing law to authorize the Division of Human Resources to issue certain rules.

01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/27 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agnbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Patrick

Title apvd - to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksmew, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrue, Gibbs, Green(Lesmeister), Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Barbieri, Syme

Floor Sponsor - Holtcclaw

Title apvd - to Senate

03/10 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/11 Sp signed

03/14 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14

03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022

Session Law Chapter 49

Effective: 07/01/22

S1238 !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! by EDUCATION

EDUCATION -- Adds to existing law to provide for the self-directed learner designation.

01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/27 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/31 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Riggs, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor - Thayn

Title apvd - to House

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

02/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 64-0-6

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmew, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrue, Gibbs, Green(Lesmeister), Hanks, Hartgen, Holtcclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti(Roberts), Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Addis, Chaney, Galloway, Giddings, Harris, Wood(Crichtfield)

Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to Senate

02/21 To enrol

02/25 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

02/22 Sp signed

02/23 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/23

03/02 Governor signed on March 1, 2022

Session Law Chapter 12

Effective: 07/01/22

S1239aa !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! by STATE AFFAIRS

LEGISLATURE -- Amends existing law to provide that a regular session of the Legislature shall adjourn by a certain date and to provide exceptions.

01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/27 Rpt prt - to St Aff

02/25 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/02 Rpt out amen - to engros

Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/07 2nd rdg as amen - PASSED - 28-6-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Vick

Floor Sponsor - Guthrie

Title apvd - to House

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1240 !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! by JUDICIARY AND RULES

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS -- Adds to existing law to provide for the prohibition and removal of racially restrictive covenants for real property

01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/28 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Lakey, Ricks, Woodward

Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/05 3rd rdg - PASSED - 58-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmew, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrue, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks,
S1241 ..........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding homes ineligible for the circuitbreaker program.
01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 3rd rdg - PASSED 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Den Hartog
Floor Sponsor - Bayer
Title apvd - to House
02/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax

S1242 ..........................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to establish the Empowering Parents Grant Program, which provides funds to eligible students for certain education expenses.
01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to Env
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED 54-11-5
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to House
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED 34-0-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furrins, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lackey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 66-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 66-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 66-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 66-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
Mc Cann, McCroskie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Dixon, Syne, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor -- Erickson

Title apvd - to Senate

02/09 To enrol

02/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

02/11 Sp signed

02/14 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14

03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022

Session Law Chapter 45

Effective: 07/01/22

S1246 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES - Amends existing law to revise the lists of Schedule I, II, IV, and V controlled substances.

01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3

AYES -- Aggenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Rice

Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

Title apvd - to House

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Purniss, Galloway, Gannen, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Syne, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Chew

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 To enrol

03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/11 Sp signed

03/14 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14

03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022

Session Law Chapter 47

Effective: 07/01/22

S1247 ...............................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that a cooperative service agency may establish a career technical education.

01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/31 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 3-1-1

AYES -- Aggenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Rice

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw

Floor Sponsor - Nelson

Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-1-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen(Hubbard), Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch(Gempler), Purniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannen, Geistrin, Gibbs, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri

Absent -- Giddings, Green, Monks

Floor Sponsor - McCann

Title apvd - to Senate

02/25 To enrol

02/28 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/01 Sp signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/02

03/03 Governor signed on March 3, 2022

Session Law Chapter 14

Effective: 03/02/2022

S1248 .............................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding compensation.

01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/31 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Aggenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw

Floor Sponsor - Vick

Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-2-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa(Blankmsa), Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen(Hubbard), Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch(Gempler), Purniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannen, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Boyle, Nate

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Erickson, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

02/28 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/01 Sp signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/02

03/07 Governor signed on March 7, 2022

Session Law Chapter 16

Effective: 07/01/22

S1249 .............................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

TAXING DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding taxing district budget limitations.

01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/31 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Aggenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw

Floor Sponsor - VanOrden(Bair)

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/07 3rd rdg - to 4th rdg

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa(Blankmsa), Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen(Hubbard), Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch(Gempler), Purniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannen, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri

Absent -- Giddings, Green, Monks

Floor Sponsor - VanOrden(Bair)

Title apvd - to Senate

02/25 To enrol

02/28 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/01 Sp signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/02

03/03 Governor signed on March 3, 2022

Session Law Chapter 14

Effective: 03/02/2022
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden( Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rice

Title apvd - To House

02/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYE S - Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson,Fetch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geiss, Gibbons, Giddings, Green, Hank, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti(Roberts), Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Houde, Weber, Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adis, DeMordaunt, Moon, Wood(Critchfield)

Floor Sponsor - Moyle

Title apvd - to Senate

02/17 To enroll

02/18 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

02/21 Sp signed

02/22 To Governor

02/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/22

02/23 Governor signed on February 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 8

Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2022

S1250 .........................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

PUBLIC RECORDS - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for public records requests to be made to the custodian of records and to provide for the Legislative Services Office to be designated as the custodian for legislative records.

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/02 Rpt prt - to Jud

S1251 .........................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

STATE LANDS - Amends existing law to provide for written agreement of permittees and private right holders prior to the exchange of federally managed lands.

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/02 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

S1252 .........................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

TAYLOR GRAZING ACT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding grazing preference rights.

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/02 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

S1253 .........................by EDUCATION

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL - Amends existing law to remove a prohibition against employment by the state of Idaho.

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/02 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer), Blair(Johnson), Butteneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lens, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Moyle

Title apvd - to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Adis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fetch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geiss, Gibbons, Giddings, Green, Hank, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Houde, Weber, Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Moon

Floor Sponsor - Mathias

Title apvd - to Senate

03/16 To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 120

Effective: 07/01/22

S1254aa .........................by TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to remove certain provisions regarding air quality related to motor vehicles and to provide revised provisions regarding air quality programs.

02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/03 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/16 U.C. to 14th Ord

02/24 Rpt out amen - to engros

02/25 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

03/02 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 29-6-0

AYE S -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer), Blair(Johnson), Butteneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lens, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrd(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer), Blair(Johnson), Butteneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lens, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrd(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Moyle

Title apvd - to House

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-5-3

AYE S -- Adams, Adis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fetch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geiss, Gibbons, Giddings, Green, Hank, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Houde, Weber, Wisnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Chew, Cannon, Mathias, Necocchea, Palmer, Rubel

Absent -- Cheney, DeMordaunt, McCrostie

Floor Sponsor - Craven

Title apvd - to Senate

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/17 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/17

03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 110

Effective: 07/01/22

S1255 .........................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to establish the Empowering Parents Grant Program, which provides funds to eligible students for certain education expenses.

02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/03 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintraw, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Nye
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-1-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornan, House intro - 1st rdg - to Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Waude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood
NAYS -- Hans
Absent -- Hartgen, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/24 Sp signed
To Governor
02/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24
03/02 Governor signed on March 1, 2022
Session Law Chapter 13
Effective: 03/01/2022
S1256 ------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH AND WELFARE - Amends existing law to remove a requirement for notarization in a criminal history and background check application.

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022
Session Law Chapter 59
Effective: 07/01/22

S1257 ------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH AND WELFARE - Amends existing law to remove a description of the Southwest Idaho Treatment Center as an intermediate care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities.

02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/03 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-6-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintraw, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Bayer, Cook, Grow, Rice, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Souza
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 44-25-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Waude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferm, Galloway, Giddings, Hansen, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nichol, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Syme
Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
03/10 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022
Session Law Chapter 77
Effective: 07/01/22

S1258 ------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH AND WELFARE - Amends and repeals existing law to clarify the authority of the Department of Health and Welfare in managing and operating state hospitals and treatment facilities.

02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/03 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Okuniewicz, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Winkin, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintraw, Woodward, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Souza
Floor Sponsor - VanOrden(Bair)
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Waude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Syne
Floor Sponsor - Syne
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Shepherd, Wisniewski, Young
Summary of Legislative Actions:

- **Effective: 07/01/22**
- **Session Law Chapter 60**
- **Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate**

**S1259** ............................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

**PROPERTY TAXES** - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the exclusion of certain Medicaid income for a certified family home provider.

- **02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**
- **02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **02/12 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1**

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

**NAYS** -- Bayer, Rice, Thayn, Vick, Zito

**Absent and excused -- Souza**

**Floor Sponsor -- Erickson**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

- **03/10 To enrol**
- **Rpt enrol - Pres signed**

**S1260** ............................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

**INSURANCE** - Adds to existing law to provide that health benefit plans and student health benefit plans covering prescription contraception must provide reimbursement for a six-month supply except under certain circumstances.

- **02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**
- **02/10 Rpt out - Ref'd to Health/Wel**
- **02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 20-14-1**

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Heider, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

**NAYS** -- Anthon, Bayer, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Harris, Lakey, Lent, Rice, Ricks, Thayn, Vick, Zito

**Absent and excused -- Souza**

**Floor Sponsor -- Winrow**

**Title apvd - to House**

- **02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel**
- **03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **03/14 3rd rdg - FAILED - 24-44-2**

**AYES** -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Greens, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necocha, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Youngblood

**NAYS** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Greivist, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, McCall, McDevitt, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Szym, Weber, Wissenswiy, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

**Absent -- Cheney, DeMorduard**

**Floor Sponsor -- Green**

**Order ret'd to Senate**

**S1261** ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS

**TECHNOLOGY** - Adds to existing law to provide for the installation of adult content filters on tablets and smart phones.

- **02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**
- **02/10 Rpt prt - to St Aff**

**S1262** ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS

**STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT** - Amends existing law to provide for certain limitations on firearms regulation during a state of disaster emergency.

- **02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**
- **02/10 Rpt prt - to St Aff**
- **02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-5-0**

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Woodward, Zito

**NAYS** -- Burtneshaw, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Wintrow

**Absent and excused -- Souza**

**Floor Sponsor -- Winrow**

**Title apvd - to House**

- **02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax**
- **03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **03/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 51-14-5**

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Greivist, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Moyle, Nash, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Thayn, Vander Woude, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Perch, Hanks, Harris, Monks, Moon, Nate, Palmer, Scott, Syime, Young

**Absent -- Furniss, Giddings, Kingsley, Skag, Vander Woude**

**Floor Sponsor -- Adams**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

- **02/09 To enrol**
- **Rpt enrol - Pres signed**
- **Sp signed**

**To Governor**

- **03/24 Sp signed**
- **To Governor**

- **03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25**

**S1263aa** ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS

**HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATIONS** - Amends existing law to establish provisions regarding the imposition of fines for certain violations.

- **02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**
- **02/10 Rpt prt - to St Aff**
- **03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg**
- **03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**
- **03/11 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

- **03/07 To enrol**
- **Rpt enrol - Pres signed**

- **03/15 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/15**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

- **03/15 To enrol**
- **Rpt enrol - Pres signed**

**Order ret'd to Senate**

- **03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022**

Session Law Chapter 60
Effective: 07/01/22
S1264 ..........................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

LAND REMEDIATION - Amends existing law to revise legislative findings and to revise provisions regarding rescission.

02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/04 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

02/16 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

02/18 Rpt out w/o amen - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 22-10-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenhaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Heider

Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

S1266 ........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

DECEASED PERSONS - Amends existing law to revise requirements upon the death of certain persons.

02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/04 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenhaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 To enrol

03/11 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/14 Sp signed

03/15 To Governor

S1267 ..............................by TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide an exemption from stopping and inspection for certain private vehicles and horse trailers.

02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenhaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheek, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Trex, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Crane

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to House

03/03 To enrol

03/11 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/14 Sp signed

03/15 To Governor

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022

Session Law Chapter 62

Effective: 07/01/22

S1268 .............................by TRANSPORTATION

IDENTIFICATION CARDS - Amends existing law to allow for the issuance of no-cost identification cards to persons who are homeless.

02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenhaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to House

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheek, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Trex, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Crane

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to House

03/01 To enrol

03/11 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/14 Sp signed

03/15 To Governor

Governor signed on March 17, 2022

Session Law Chapter 62

Effective: 07/01/22

S1269 .............................by TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide an exemption from stopping and inspection for certain private vehicles and horse trailers.

02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-22-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheek, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Trex, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-22-1
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DornDarrant, Dixon, Erikson, Erickson, Ferris, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Geasrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Lickly, Lickly, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCrostitie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myoe, Nye, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Nuchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wismiowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Young
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/04 Sp signed
03/07 To Governor
03/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/08
03/14 Governor signed on March 11, 2022
Session Law Chapter 32
Effective: 03/11/2022

S1275 ----------------------by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding nominee oaths.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt pt - to Res/Env
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-0-6
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennet, Van Orden(Bair), Vicks, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Harris, Lee, Martin, Nelson, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-0-8
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Erikson, Erickson, Ferris, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Geasrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCrostitie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myoe, Nye, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wismiowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibs, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostitie, Rubel, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
03/17 To Governor
03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 105
Effective: 07/01/22

S1277 ----------------------by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the qualification of voters.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt pt - to Res/Env
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-0-6
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennet, Van Orden(Bair), Vicks, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Harris, Lee, Martin, Nelson, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-0-8
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Erikson, Erickson, Ferris, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Geasrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myoe, Nye, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wismiowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibs, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostitie, Rubel, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
03/17 To Governor
03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 105
Effective: 07/01/22

S1276a ----------------------by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
IRRIGATION AND CANAL COMPANIES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding notice.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt pt - to Res/Env
02/17 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engross
S1278 .................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
REAL PROPERTY - Adds to existing law to provide that certain appurtenant water rights and water entitlements and obligations shall pass with the transfer of real property.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to Res/Env
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-0-6
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Harris, Lee, Martin, Nelson, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Vit
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con

S1279 .......................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
COUNTY JAILS - Adds to existing law to authorize the use of a temporary guard or private security service in certain instances.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Crabbet, Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 59-8-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Che, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Errick, Furriss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, McCann, McCros, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necchoe, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Sym, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Cheney, DeMordaunt, Gibs, Manwaring, Mathias, McCros, Rubel, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Adams
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

S1280 ...........................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends and adds to existing law to establish programs for dyslexia.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Harris, Lee, Martin, Nelson, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Vit
Title apvd - to House
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fischer, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Kingsley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Troy
Floor Sponsor -- Skoug

03/18 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/21 Sp signed
To Governor

03/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter Effective:

Session Law Chapter

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fischer, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Kingsley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Troy
Floor Sponsor -- Skoug

03/18 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/21 Sp signed
To Governor

03/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter Effective:

Session Law Chapter
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - PASSED - 55-11-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moor, Nye, Nates, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Sye, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McRostie, Necochea, Ricks, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Bundy, Harris, Nash, Skag
Floor Sponsor -- Kerby
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
03/21 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter Effective:
S1292 .......................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION -
Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2022.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-4-2
AYES -- Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Rolls, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Mayer, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza
Floor Sponsor -- Lent
Title apvd - to House
02/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 40-27-3
AYES -- Amador, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gestrin, Gibb, Giddings, Frank, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroostie, Mitchell, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Sye, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen(Hubbard), Claw, Crane, Ehardt, Perch(Gempler), Giddings, Hanks, Harri, Kingsley(Baldwin), Mendive, Monks, Moor, Nye, Nates, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Erickson, Weber
Floor Sponsor -- Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
02/28 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/01 Sp signed
To Governor
03/02 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/02
03/07 Governor signed on March 7, 2022
Session Law Chapter 15 Effective: 03/07/2022
S1293 .......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT - Adds to existing law to exclude certain fees and taxes from any electronic payment interchange fee.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
S1294 .......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS - Adds to existing law to provide that
an employer may not penalize an employee for using earned or
accrued sick leave.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
S1295 .......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
CREDIT UNIONS - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law
provisions regarding the corporate powers and organization of
credit unions.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricke, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thays, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/28 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral
Ref'd to Bus
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Barbieri, Sye
Floor Sponsor -- Crane
Title apvd - to Senate
03/10 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022
Session Law Chapter 78 Effective: 07/01/22
S1296 .......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to replace
references to the Bureau of Occupational Licenses with the
Division of Occupational and Professional Licenses.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricke, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thays, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-0-8
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gunnan, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horzman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necoceda, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ructhi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibb, Manwarring, Mathias, McCrostie, Rubel, Troy

Floor Sponsor -- Andres

Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/16 Sp signed

03/17 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/17

03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 94

Effective: 07/01/2022;

07/01/2024 Sunset Clause - SECTION 75 & 76

S1297 .....................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSEES - Adds to existing law to provide for the confidentiality of investigation records.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden (Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Bayer

Floor Sponsor -- Souza

Title apvd - to House

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gunnan, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horzman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necoceda, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ructhi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Blanksma

Floor Sponsor -- Andres

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/24 Sp signed

To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

S1298aa ..................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT - Adds to existing law to provide certain protections regarding automatic subscription renewals.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

02/18 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/03 Rpt out amen - to engross

Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

03/07 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 33-2-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden (Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward

NAYS -- Lakey, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Vick

Title apvd - to House

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt susp - PASSED - 55-12-3


NAYS -- Christensen, Ehardt (Zollinger), Fehr, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Young

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwarring, Wisniewski

Floor Sponsor -- Shepherd

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/22 Sp signed

To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter 44

Effective: 07/01/22;

07/01/2024 Sunset Clause - SECTION 75 & 76

S1299 ....................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

ARCHITECTS - Amends existing law to provide for mutual recognition agreements for licensure.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/14 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden (Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Souza

Floor Sponsor -- Riggs

Title apvd - to House

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 42-24-4


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Christensen, Ehardt (Zollinger), Fehr, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Young

Floor Sponsor -- Riggs

Title apvd - to House

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 42-24-4


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Blanksma

Floor Sponsor -- Andres

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

03/10 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/11 Sp signed

03/14 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14

03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2022

Session Law Chapter 44

Effective: 07/01/22

S1300 ....................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

CONSUMER PROTECTION - Amends existing law to prohibit taking advantage of a disaster or an emergency by charging exorbitant or excessive prices for temporary health care services.
S1307 .............................by TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to provide that a
motor vehicle shall not be required to display a front
license plate.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to Transp

S1308 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Amends existing law to revise age
restrictions for persons allowed to serve beer, wine, or
liquor.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 23-10-2
 AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson),
 Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Guthrie, Harris,
 Lee, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Riggs,
 Semmelroth, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-
 Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
 NAYS -- Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Grow, Heider,
 Lakey, Lent, Martin, Ricks, Thayn
Absent and excused -- Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1309 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
FETAL HEARTBEAT PREBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT - Amends
existing law to revise the prohibitions, penalties, and
causes of action of the Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child
Protection Act.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-6-1
 AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer),
 Blair(Johnson), Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree,
 Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey,
 Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks,
 Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Winder,
 Woodward, Zito
 NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-
 Engeling, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- Nelson
Floor Sponsor - Lodge

03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 51-14-5
 AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
 Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon,
 Christensen, Clare, Cran, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
 Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway,
 Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
 Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
 Lickley, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell,
 Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz,
 Palmer, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Vander Woude, Weber,
 Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
 NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chess, Cannon, Green, Mathias,
 Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone,
 Wisnieowski, Wood
Absent -- Chaney, Gibbs, Manwaring, McCrosie, Troy
Floor Sponsors - Harris & Ehardt
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 3p signed
03/17 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/17
03/23 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 152
Effective: 04/22/2022

S1310 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
BUDGETS - Adds to existing law to establish provisions
regarding the legislative Economic Outlook and Revenue
Assessment Committee.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
 AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson),
 Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog,
 Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
 Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs,
 Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-
 Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
 NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1311 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE SYMBOLS - Adds to existing law to designate the Idaho
cut as the official state cut of Idaho for faceted gemstones.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
 AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson),
 Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog,
 Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
 Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs,
 Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-
 Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
 NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-1-1
 AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
 Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon,
 Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clare, Crane, DeMordaunt,
 Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway,
 Gannom, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks,
 Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby,
 Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall,
 Mathies, McCann, McCrosie, Mendive, Mitchell,
 Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols,
 Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd,
 Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber,
 Wisnieowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
 Mr. Speaker
 NAYS -- Harris
Absent -- Amador
Floor Sponsor - Blanksm
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
3p signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter 152
Effective:

S1312 .............................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
FENCES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding
the careless exposure of barbed wire and to revise
penalties.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff

S1313 .............................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
WATER - Amends existing law to provide the director of the
Department of Water Resources or the watermaster shall
administer certain storage water rights.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

S1314 .............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions
regarding funding for literacy intervention.
S1315 ...............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide for full-day kindergarten and to revise provisions regarding certain support units and funding distributions.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1316 ...............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for full-day kindergarten.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1317 ...............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to establish a kindergarten savings account.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1318 ...............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to establish provisions regarding certain kindergarten students.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1319 ...............................by EDUCATION
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS - Amends existing law to provide an exception for certain contracts.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Nelson
Title apvd - to House
02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-33-0
NAYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 87
Effective: 03/21/2022

S1320 ...............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
VITAL STATISTICS - Amends existing law to provide that original birth certificates and other records will be made available upon request to adoptees for adoptions that occur on or after July 1, 2022.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Riggs
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barboriari, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensenn, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ercor, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geentrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Keph, Kingsley, Liecky, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrottie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Movin, Nace, Nacechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manswarin, Wisniewski
Floor Sponsor - Young
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/22 Sp Signed
To Senator
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

S1321 ...............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
ASSAULT AND BATTERY - Amends existing law regarding assault or battery upon employees of a public or consumer-owned utility.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Riggs, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 41-29-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Agenbroad, Andrus, Armstrong, Barboriari, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Chow, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horm, Kauffman, Keph, Liecky, Manswarin, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrottie, Nash, Necachea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/18 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/21 Sp signed
To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

Session Law Chapter 87
Effective: 03/21/2022
SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding address verification and registration of sexual offenders.

SEXUAL OFFENDER REGISTRATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding address verification and sexual abuse and sexual battery of certain minors.

SEXUAL CRIMES - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to remove provisions regarding sexual abuse and sexual battery of certain minors.

RAPE - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding penetration and rape.

Session Law Chapter 146
Effective: 07/01/22
Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troon, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferris, Giddings, Hankes, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Chaney, Crane
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/04 Sp signed
03/07 To Governor
03/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/08
03/10 Governor signed on March 9, 2022
Session Law Chapter 30
Effective: 03/09/2022

S1332 ------------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
WITNESSES - Amends existing law to provide for confidential relations and communications for employees and volunteers at a domestic or sexual violence program in certain instances.
02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-4-2
AYS -- Agenburg, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Rice, Souza, Zito
Absent and excused -- Thayn, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title apvd - to House
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 63-0-7
AYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chen, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troon, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Clow, DeMordaunt, Mathias, McCrostie, Rubel, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
03/17 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/17
03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 119
Effective: 07/01/22

S1333 ------------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding resident chambers.
02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYS -- Agenburg, Anthon, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Chow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toon, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Barbieri, Syme
Floor Sponsor - Hargten
Title apvd - to Senate
03/10 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/11 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/17 Governor signed on March 16, 2022
Session Law Chapter 54
Effective: 07/01/22

S1334 ------------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
IDAHO CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES ACT - Amends existing law to authorize training programs with certain private employers in telecommunications.
02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYS -- Agenburg, Anthon, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Funk(Souza), Rice, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Chow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Moon, Skaug
Floor Sponsor - Source
Title apvd - to Senate
02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/10 Sp signed
03/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/14
03/17 Governor signed on March 16, 2022
Session Law Chapter 79
Effective: 07/01/22

S1335 ------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
CODIFIER'S CORRECTIONS - Amends existing law to make codifier's corrections.
02/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/22 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYE — Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

ABSENT AND EXCUSED — Riggs

Floor Sponsor — Heider

Title apvd — to House

03/02 House intro — 1st rdg — to St Aff

03/15 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

Rls susp — PASSED — 67-0-3


NAY — None

Absent — Barch, DeMordaunt, Harris

Floor Sponsor — Gannon

Title apvd — to Senate

03/17 To en roll

03/18 Sp signed

03/21 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 111

Effective: 07/01/22

S1336 ..................................by STATE AFFAIRS

HEALTH — Adds to existing law to provide that a resident in a health care facility has the right to essential caregiver visitation.

02/21 Senate intro — 1st rdg — to printing

02/22 Rpt prj — to Health/Wel

S1336a ..................................by STATE AFFAIRS

CAMPAIGN FINANCE — Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding reporting requirements for nonelection year.

02/21 Senate intro — 1st rdg — to printing

02/22 Rpt prj — to St Aff

02/25 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

02/28 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg — U.C. to 14th Ord

03/03 Rpt out — amen — to engross

03/04 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg as amen

03/07 3rd rdg as amen — PASSED — 29-5-1

AYE — Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

ABSENT AND EXCUSED — Bayer

Floor Sponsor — Lodge

Title apvd — to House

03/08 House intro — 1st rdg — to St Aff

S1338 ..................................by STATE AFFAIRS

CAMPAIGNS — Amends existing law to provide for public disclosure of certain campaign contact information.

02/21 Senate intro — 1st rdg — to printing

02/22 Rpt prj — to St Aff

02/25 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

02/28 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg — PASSED — 34-1-0

AYE — Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer), Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAY — Rice

Absent and excused — None

Floor Sponsor — Guthrie

Title apvd — to House

03/03 House intro — 1st rdg — to St Aff

03/15 Rpt out — to Gen Ord

S1339 ..................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

PUBLIC RECORDS — Amends and adds to existing law to provide that public records requests be made to the custodian of records, to provide for the Legislative Services Office to be designated as the custodian for legislative records, and to revise terminology.

02/21 Senate intro — 1st rdg — to printing

02/22 Rpt prj — to St Aff

02/28 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg — PASSED — 32-1-2

AYE — Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer(Bayer), Blair(Johnson), Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAY — Zito

Absent and excused — Burgyne, Rice

Floor Sponsor — Lakey

03/04 House intro — 1st rdg — to Jud

03/22 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

03/23 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

Rls susp — Ret’d to Jud

S1340 ..................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

THEFT — Amends existing law to revise the definition of “owner.”

02/21 Senate intro — 1st rdg — to printing

02/22 Rpt prj — to Jud

03/10 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg — PASSED — 35-0-0

AYE — Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAY — None

Absent and excused — None

Floor Sponsor — Anthon

Title apvd — to House

03/16 House intro — 1st rdg — to Jud

03/17 Rpt out — rec d/p — to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg — to 3rd rdg

Rls susp — PASSED — 66-0-4


NAY — None

Absent — Adams, DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wisniewski

Floor Sponsor — Cannon

Title apvd — to Senate

03/21 To enrol

03/22 Sp signed

03/23 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022

Session Law Chapter Effective:

S1341 ..................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS — Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding when election results may be released to the public.
S1346aa .............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF SPECIES CONSERVATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Species Conservation for Fiscal year 2023.

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/28 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burbenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House

03/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff

S1347 .............................by FINANCE

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/04 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/07 Rpt out amen - to engross
Rpt engross - 2nd rdg as amen
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/09 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 26-8-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burbenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow
NAYS -- Bayer, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Harris, Lakey, Nye, Woodward, Zito

Absent and excused -- Semmelroth
Floor Sponsor - Ricks

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

S1348 ................................by STATE AFFAIRS

PETAL HEARTBREATH PREBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT - Amends S.B. 1303 and amends existing law to provide for the establishment of a loan repayment program to reduce the impact of financial hardships on families with preborn children. Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 74
Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 58

Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 79

Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 58
Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Harris
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate 03/22
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed 03/23
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter 172 Effective: 07/01/22
S1352 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ABSENTEE BALLOTS - Amends existing law to provide for an investigation if an absentee ballot is returned to the county clerk as undeliverable.
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent excused -- Bayer
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House 03/08
House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rpt susp - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent excused -- Bayer
Floor Sponsor - Roy
Title apvd - to Senate 03/22
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed 03/23
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter 173 Effective: 07/01/22
S1354 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
BARBER AND COSMETOLOGY SERVICES - Amends existing law to establish an apprenticeship program for certain high school students.
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House 03/08
House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clove, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Fench, Furrson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Gibbons
Title apvd - to Senate 03/18
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed 03/21
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter 134 Effective: 07/01/22
S1355 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for restrictions on actions arising from a regulated credit transaction primarily secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on residential real property.
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise the interest rate on the delinquent payment of property taxes.

S1362aa, by STATE AFFAIRS

03/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to J ud
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/25 U.C. to 14th Ord

APPROPRIATIONS - WOLF DEPREDATION CONTROL BOARD - Relates to the appropriation to the Wolf Depredation Control Board for fiscal year 2023.

S1364, by FINANCE

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winton, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Bayer, Burgoyne, Nye, Stennett, Winton

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

Title apvd - to House

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 61-6-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Erickson, Fehring, Galloway, Gannossi, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kansas, Lickley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monk, Moore, Moore, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Chew, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Necochea, Rubel

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Moon, Skaug

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

03/16 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/17 Sp signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/23 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 130

Effective: 07/01/22
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 102
Effective: 07/01/22

S1365 ...........................................by FINANCE APPROPRIATIONS - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Executive Office of the Governor for fiscal year 2023.
01/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/04 Rpt prt - to Fin
01/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riicks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrnd(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Skaug
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 95
Effective: 07/01/22

S1367a ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS CAMPAIGN FINANCE AND LOBBYISTS - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing laws to revise reporting requirements for lobbyists and to revise campaign finance requirements for candidates.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/17 Rpt out amen - to engross
Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
Rt susp - PASSED - 25-4-6
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Riicks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrnd(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow
NAYS -- Bayer, Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Zito
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Nelson, Rice, Souza, Vick, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1368 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to remove outdated references to moral character.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-1-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Riicks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrnd(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Skaug
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to House
03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

S1368aa ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to remove outdated references to moral character.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riicks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrd(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young, Buffy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Skaug
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 95
Effective: 07/01/22

Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 102

Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 95
Session Law Chapter 121
Effective: 03/23/2022

S1370 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE LOTTERY - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Lottery for fiscal year 2023.

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martell, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden (Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 64-3-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbier, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crow, Crane, Dixon, Ehrardt, Erickson, Furrini, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- DeMordaunt, Moon, Skaug

Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/22 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 121
Effective: 03/23/2022

S1371 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Historical Society for fiscal year 2023.

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martell, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden (Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 51-16-3
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbier, Boyle, Christensen, Ehrardt, Ferch, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Mathias, Moon

Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 100
Effective: 03/23/2022

S1372 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
LANDS - Amends existing law to provide for legal representation.

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martell, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden (Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Woodrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Risser
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/21 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 91
Effective: 03/22/2022

S1373 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide for certain state funding distributions.

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to Educ
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10
S1376 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding election-related deadlines.
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-0
AYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Riicks, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Thayn
Title apvd - to House
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls sus ped
03/22 Ret'd to Educ

S1377 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding election-related deadlines.
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riicks, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1378 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ENDANGERED MISSING PERSON ALERT - Adds to existing law to establish endangered missing person alerts and to provide criteria for activation of an alert.
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-4-0
AYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riicks, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Cook, Crabtree, Lent, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

S1379 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
PURCHASING BY POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding procuring services or personal property.
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riicks, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Lodge
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Stennett
Title apvd - to House
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
S1381 --------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
CORONAVIRUS - Adds to existing law to establish the Coronavirus Pause Act to prohibit certain actions related to coronavirus.
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to Jud
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 24-11-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grows, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Winder, Zito
NAYS -- Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Guthrie, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 45-23-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kerby, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Bundy, Burns, Chew, Crane, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grows, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Adams
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/22 3p signed
To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
S1382 --------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
JUDICIAL COUNCIL - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding membership of and appointments to the Judicial Council and to revise provisions regarding duties of the Judicial Council.
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to Jud
03/15 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
S1383 --------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
ALCOHOL - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding alcohol, including licensing.
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt prt - to St Aff
S1384 --------------------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-4-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grows, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Rice, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - VanOrden(Bair)
Title apvd - to House
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 45-23-2
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankens, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gids, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Lickly, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, McKean, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Winder, Zito, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Ferch, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Homan, Harris, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kerby, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to House
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-2-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickly, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, McKean, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grows, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Adams
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - to Fin
03/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
S1386 --------------------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE CORRECTIONS - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Juvenile Corrections for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 41-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), VICK, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Effective: 03/22/2022
Session Law Chapter 127
Effective: 03/22/2022
for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

**Floor Sponsor - Crabtree**

**Title apvd - to House**

03/15

**House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg**

03/16

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3


**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused -- Lodge**

**Floor Sponsor - Troy**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/17

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18

Sp signed

03/21

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/23

Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 132

Effective: 03/22/2022

S1387

-----------------------------

by FINANCE

**APPROPRIATIONS - BOND PAYMENTS PROGRAM** - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Bond Payments Program for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09

**Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**

03/10

Rpt prt - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

03/14

**3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1**

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused -- Lodge**

**Floor Sponsor - Grow**

Title apvd - to House

03/15

**House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg**

03/16

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3


**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused -- Lodge**

**Floor Sponsor - Syme**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/17

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18

Sp signed

03/21

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/23

Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 131

Effective: 03/22/2022

S1388

-----------------------------

by FINANCE

**APPROPRIATIONS - STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER** - Relates to the appropriation to the State Appellate Public Defender for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09

**Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**

03/10

Rpt prt - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

03/14

**3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1**

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

**NAYS** -- Bayer, Zito

**Absent and excused -- Lodge**

**Floor Sponsor - Nye**

Title apvd - to House

03/15

**House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg**

03/16

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

Rls susp - PASSED - 52-14-4

**AYES** -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Adams, Christensen, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski

**Absent -- DeMordaunt, Galloway, Harris, Shepherd**

**Floor Sponsor - Norman**

Title apvd - to House

03/17

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18

Sp signed

03/21

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/22

Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 126

Effective: 03/22/2022

S1389

-----------------------------

by FINANCE

**APPROPRIATIONS - ATTORNEY GENERAL** - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Attorney General for fiscal year 2023.

03/09

**Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing**

03/10

Rpt prt - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

03/14

**3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-7-1**

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

**NAYS** -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Rice, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito

**Absent and excused -- Lodge**

**Floor Sponsor - Horman**

Title apvd - to House

03/15

**House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg**

03/16

**2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg**

Rls susp - PASSED - 39-30-1

**AYES** -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**Absent -- DeMordaunt, Galloway, Harris, Shepherd**

**Floor Sponsor - Nye**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/17

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18

Sp signed

03/21

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/22

Governor signed on March 22, 2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Sponsor Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/14</td>
<td>Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing</td>
<td>Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking Title apvd - to House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21</td>
<td>To enroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22</td>
<td>Rpt enrol - Pres signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23</td>
<td>Gov signed on March 23, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24</td>
<td>Governor signed on March 24, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26</td>
<td>Session Law Chapter 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28</td>
<td>Session Law Chapter 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30</td>
<td>Session Law Chapter 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31</td>
<td>Session Law Chapter 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/01</td>
<td>Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/02</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/03</td>
<td>To enroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04</td>
<td>Rpt enrol - Pres signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/05</td>
<td>Sp signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06</td>
<td>To Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07</td>
<td>Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/08</td>
<td>Gov signed on March 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10</td>
<td>Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15</td>
<td>To enroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/16</td>
<td>Rpt enrol - Pres signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20</td>
<td>To enroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21</td>
<td>Rpt enrol - Pres signed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25</td>
<td>To enroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPROPRIATIONS - MILITARY DIVISION**
- Title apvd - to House
- Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
- Effective: 03/23/2022

**APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES**
- Title apvd - to Senate
- Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
- Effective: 03/23/2022

**APPROPRIATIONS - MILLENNIUM FUND**
- Title apvd - to Senate
- Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
- Effective: 03/23/2022
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-5-0
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtnenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
S1399 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRAM - Repeals and adds to existing law to establish the Extended Employment Services program in the Department of Health and Welfare.
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtnenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2rd rg
Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dioxon, Erhardt, Erickson, Gerch, Gannon, Gastro, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myo, Naylor, Necochea, Nicholls, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rucki, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Harris, Toone
Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23

S1400 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - OITS - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Information Technology Services for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtnenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Crabtree, Lodge
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dioxon, Erhardt, Erickson, Gerch, Gannon, Gastro, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myo, Naylor, Necochea, Nicholls, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rucki, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor VETOED on 03/24
Ret'd to Fin
S1401 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - OTHER PROGRAMS - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 27-7-1
AYES -- Agenbrook, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtnenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Anthon, Bayer, Den Hartog, Rice, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Crabtree, Lodge
Floor Sponsor - Bair
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 38-31-1
AYES -- Addis, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Erickson, Gerch, Gannon, Gastro, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myo, Naylor, Necochea, Nicholls, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rucketi, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dioxon, Erhardt, Gerch, Gannon, Gastro, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Myo, Naylor, Nicholls, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rucketi, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Anthon, Bayer, Den Hartog, Rice, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent -- Amador
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022

Session Law Chapter Effective:
S1402 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the Industrial Commission for fiscal year 2023.
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 28-6-1
AYES -- Agenbrook, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtnenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- None
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Harris, bench, Lodge
Floor Sponsor - Bair
Title apvd - to House
03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dioxon, Erhardt, Erickson, Gerch, Gannon, Gastro, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myo, Naylor, Necochea, Nicholls, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rucki, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- - Amador
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter Effective:
S1403 .............................by FINANCE  
APPROPRIATIONS - EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program for the Division of Children's Programs, the Office of the State Board of Education, the STEM Action Center, and the Division of Children's Programs, the Office of the State Board of Education, the STEM Action Center, and the Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2022.

03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Amador, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski

S1405 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS  
STATE GOVERNMENT AND STATE AFFAIRS - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding disfavored state investments.

03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt prt - to St Aff
AYES -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Morin, Moye, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski
Absent -- Amador, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski

S1406 .............................by FINANCE  
APPROPRIATIONS - SECRETARY OF STATE - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Secretary of State for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/18 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-0-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauflman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon,莫耶, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Gibbs, Young
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1407 .................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - BOARD OF TAX APPEALS - Relates to the appropriation to the Board of Tax Appeals for fiscal year 2023.
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/18 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-0-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauflman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Gibbs, Young
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1408 .................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL - Relates to the appropriation to the Workforce Development Council for fiscal year 2022.
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/18 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 24-11-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtneshaw, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Baker, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Lent, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
03/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 38-32-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns,chaney, Chew, Clow, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Furch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauflman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nade, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wissniowski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/24 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/25 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1409 .................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE TREASURER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Treasurer for fiscal year 2023.
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/18 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-0-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauflman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Gibbs, Young
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24
03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1409 .................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE TREASURER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Treasurer for fiscal year 2023.
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/18 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Banc...
Title apvd - to House
03/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/23 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1410 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF VETERANS SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Veterans Services for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin

03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-3-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruhchi, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Hanks, Skaggs
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate

03/24 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

03/25 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

03/25 Governor signed on March 25, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1412 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the liability of outfitters and guides.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Jud

S1413 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT - Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of electronic communication to terrify, intimidate, threaten, or harass public officers and to prohibit targeted picketing.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Jud

S1414 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
SEX CRIMES - Amends S.B. 1325 and existing law to revise a provision regarding applicability.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Jud

S1415 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
UNDERGROUND FACILITIES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for advanced notification regarding natural gas transmission pipelines.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Res/Env

S1416 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE CONTROLLER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Controller for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 49-19-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruhchi, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ruhchi
Title apvd - to Senate

Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young
To enrol
Rp enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

Governor signed on March 25, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1417 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION/STATE TAX COMMISSION/INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION - Amends existing law to increase the salaries of members of the Public Utilities Commission; to increase the salaries of members of the State Tax Commission; to increase the salaries of members of the Industrial Commission; to appropriate an additional $20,800 to the Public Utilities Commission for commissioner salaries; appropriates an additional $25,700 to the State Tax Commission for commissioner salaries; and appropriates an additional $20,000 to the Industrial Commission for commissioner salaries.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrdren(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 53-14-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marwining(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marwining(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 60-7-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marwining(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Ferch, Hanks, Nate, Nichols, Wisniewski

Absent -- Fournier, Holtzclawi, Skag

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 44-24-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marwining(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Nye, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Ginn, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skagw, Wisniewski

Absent -- Fournier, Holtzclawi

Floor Sponsor -- Amador
Title apvd - to Senate

03/24 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

03/25 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

Governor signed on March 25, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1419 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Agricultural Research and Cooperative Extension Service for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrdren(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 34-1-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrdren(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Ginn, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skagw, Wisniewski

Absent -- Fournier, Holtzclawi

Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate

03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 44-24-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marwining(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Nye, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Ginn, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skagw, Wisniewski

Absent -- Fournier, Holtzclawi

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate

03/24 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

03/25 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

Governor signed on March 25, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

S1420 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Correction for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpts susp - PASSED - 34-1-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyone, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog,
The document contains legislative actions related to appropriation bills. Here is a summary of the key points:

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME**
- Relates to S1422
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Works for fiscal year 2022.

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE**
- Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Agriculture for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

**APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE**
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- S1423
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Title apvd - to Senate
- Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION**
- DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS
- Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal year 2022.
- Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
- Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
- Rpt suspended - PASSED - 54-14-2

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE**
- Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Agriculture for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
- Senate intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
- Rpt prtd - to Fin
- Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
- Rpt suspended - PASSED - 49-19-2

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE**
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- S1424
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Title apvd - to House
- Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

**APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME**
- Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Fish and Game for fiscal year 2023.
- Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
- Rpt prtd - to Fin
- Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

**APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE**
- SERVICES
- S1423
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Title apvd - to Senate
- Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

**APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE**
- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- S1424
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Title apvd - to House
- Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

**APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE**
- SERVICES
- S1423
- By Finance
- Passed on 03/25
- Title apvd - to Senate
- Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

S1425                         ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Special Programs - Relates to the appropriation to the to the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho for Special Programs for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prot - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 28-4-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grew, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Wagner, Den Hartog, Vickers, Zito
Absent and excused -- Rice, Riggs, Winder
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 39-30-1
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannnon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCan, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw. Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Purriss
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/25 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

S1426                         ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Idaho State Police - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prot - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 33-1-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Zito
Absent and excused -- Winder
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 52-16-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannnon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCroiste, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Rucht, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Dixon, Perch, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen, Homan, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCroiste, Moore, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Rucht, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Purriss
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/25 To enrol

S1427                         ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Extended Employment Services Program - Relates to the appropriation for the Extended Employment Services Program for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prot - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCan, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw., Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Purriss
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/25 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

S1428                         ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Idaho State Police - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prot - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Woody
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-34-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCan, McCroiste, Moore, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Rucht, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Galloway, Gannnon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCan, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw., Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Purriss
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

S1429 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - Relates to the
appropriation to the Department of Agriculture for fiscal
year 2022.

03/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson),
Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog,
Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Hicks, Riggs,
Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair),
Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward,
Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 60-9-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon,
Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin,
Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtclaw,orman, Kauffman,
Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall,
Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon,
Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto,
Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris,
Kingsley, Mendive, Nate, Scott
Absent -- Furniss
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
SENATE RESOLUTIONS, MEMORIALS
AND PROCLAMATIONS

SCR114 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - States findings of the Legislature and honors
the life and achievements of Ed Cheff, the longtime head
baseball coach for Lewis-Clark State College.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/18 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Johnson
Title apvd - to House
02/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - McCann
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Secretary of State
03/21 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/18

SCR115 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - States findings of the Legislature and supports
the development of civics standards for Idaho students.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/18 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
02/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 63-0-7
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney,
Chew, Christiansen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt,
Erickson, Ferguson, Furriss, Galloway, Gann, Gibb,
Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman,
Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall,
Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons,
Moon, Moore, Nye, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Quinn, Ruchti, Smith, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Addis, DeMordaunt, Gestrin, Harris, Nash,
Necochea, Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Clow
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Secretary of State
03/21 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/18

SCR116 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - RULE REJECTION - States findings of
the Legislature and rejects a certain rule of the
Department of Labor relating to Unemployment Insurance
Benefits Administration Rules.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/23 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

SCR117 .......................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
SAWTOTH NATIONAL RECREATION ACT - States findings of the
Legislature and recognizes the 50th anniversary of the
Sawtooth National Recreation Act and celebrates the
contributions that Idahoans have made to protect and
appreciate this iconic landscape in Idaho.
02/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/23 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Stennett
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/09 3rd rdg - FAILED - 18-51-1
AYES -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Erickson, Gannon,
Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias,
McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson,
Ferr, Furriss, Galloway, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons,
Moon, Moore, Nye, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Quinn, Ruchti, Smith, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker

SCR118 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
TAIWAN - States findings of the Legislature and reaffirms
Idaho's commitment to a strong relationship with Taiwan.
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 54-10-6
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson,
Ferr, Furriss, Galloway, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons,
Moon, Moore, Nye, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Quinn, Ruchti, Smith, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Gannon, Green, Mathias,
McCrostie, Rubel, Toone, Wood
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Gestrin, Harris, Nash,
Necochea, Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Boyle
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Secretary of State
03/21 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/18

SCR119 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE - RULE REJECTION - States
findings of the Legislature and rejects certain rules of
the Department of Health and Welfare relating to Medicaid
basic plan benefits and developmental disabilities
agencies.
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/03 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

03/25 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 44-24-3
AYES -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Erickson, Gannon,
Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias,
McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson,
Ferr, Furriss, Galloway, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons,
Moon, Moore, Nye, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Quinn, Ruchti, Smith, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker

SCR120 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/25
Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/11 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral
Ref'd to Health/Wel
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geirst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Crane
Floor Sponsor - Wood
Title apvd - to Senate
03/18 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/21
03/21 3p signed
To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/22
SCR121 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE TAX COMMISSION - RULE REJECTION - States findings of the Legislature and rejects a certain rule of the State Tax Commission relating to Tax Commission Administration and Enforcement Rules.
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/08 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Rice
Title apvd - to House
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 67-1-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geirst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Berch, DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wissniewski
Floor Sponsor - Lickley
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/22 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
03/23 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/23
SCR123 ..............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
FEE RULES - Out of State Affairs
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geirst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Berch, DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wissniewski
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to Senate
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/08 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/11 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
03/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geirst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Berch, DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wissniewski
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/22 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
03/23 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/23
SCR124 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
FEE RULES - States findings of the Legislature and approves administrative rules that impose a fee or charge reviewed by the Senate Resources and Environment Committee and the Senate Resources and Conservation Committee with an exception.
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/11 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
03/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 65-2-3
NAYS -- Addis, Nate
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wissniewski
Floor Sponsor - Lickley
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/22 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
03/23 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/23
SCR125 ..............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION - RULE REJECTION - States findings of the Legislature and rejects a certain rule of the Department of Parks and Recreation relating to state and federal grant funds.
03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/11 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
03/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 66-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geirst, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Berch, DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wissniewski
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Secretary of State
FEE RULES - States findings of the Legislature and approves administrative rules that impose a fee or charge reviewed by the Senate Resources and Environment Committee and the House Environment, Energy and Technology Committee with an exception.

03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
  Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/24 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
  Floor Sponsor - Vick
  Title apvd - to House
  House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
  Rls susp - ADOPTED - 63-3-4
  AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
  NAYS -- Crane, Hanks, Nate
  Absent -- Amador, Furniss, Gannon, Mathias
  Floor Sponsor - Ehardt
  Title apvd - to Senate
03/25 To enrol
  Rpt enrol - Pres signed
  Sp signed
  To Secretary of State

******************************

EQUAL RIGHTS - Proposes an amendment to Article I of the Constitution of the State of Idaho by the addition of a new Section 24 regarding the rights and responsibilities of the sexes.

01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to St Aff

******************************

ABORTION - States findings of the Idaho Senate recognizing and designating January 22 as the Day of Tears in Idaho.

01/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
01/21 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
  Floor Sponsor - Souza
  Title apvd - Filed in Office of Secretary of Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agenbroad, Jeff (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Patrick, Jim L. (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthon, Kelly Arthur (R) Burley</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Rice, Jim (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bair, Steve (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ricks, Doug (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Regina M. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Riggs, Peter (R) Post Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoyne, Grant (D) Boise</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Semmelroth, Carrie (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtenshaw, Van T. (R) Terreton</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Souza, Mary (R) Coeur d’Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Kevin (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Stennett, Michelle (D) Ketchum</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree, Carl (R) Grangeville</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Thayn, Steven P. (R) Emmett</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Den Hartog, Lori (R) Meridian</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Vick, Steve (R) Dalton Gardens</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grow, C. Scott (R) Ada</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ward-Engelking, Janie (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, Jim (R) McCammon</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Winder, Chuck (R) Boise</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Mark (R) Soda Springs</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wintrow, Melissa (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heider, Lee (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Woodward, Jim (R) Sagle</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Daniel G. (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Zito, Christy (R) Hammett</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakey, Todd M. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Abby (R) Fruitland</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lent, Dave (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodge, Patti Anne (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Fred S. (R) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, David (D) Moscow</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nye, Mark (D) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Dist.</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Dist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ben (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Manwaring, Dustin (R) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addis, Jim (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Marshall, Gary L. (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amador, Paul (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mathias, Chris (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrus, Kevin (R) Lava Hot Springs</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>McCann, Lori (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Randy (R) Inkom</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>McCrodstie, John (D) Garden City</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbieri, Vito (R) Dalton Gardens</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mendive, Ron (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedke, Scott (R) Oakley</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Mitchell, Brandon (R) Moscow</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berch, Steve (D) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Monks, Jason A. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanksma, Megan (R) Hammet</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Moon, Dorothy (R) Stanley</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Judy (R) Midvale</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Moyle, Mike (R) Star</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundy, Matthew &quot;Matt&quot; (R) Mountain Home</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Nash, Colin (D) Boise</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Ned (D) Bellevue</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Nate, Ron (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon, David M. (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Necochea, Lauren (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaney, Greg (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nichols, Tammy (R) Middleton</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew, Sue (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Okuniewicz, Doug (R) Hayden</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensen, Chad (R) Iona</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Palmer, Joe A. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clow, Lance (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Rubel, Ilana (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Brent J. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ruchti, James D. (D) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMordaunt, Gayann (R) Eagle</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Scott, Heather (R) Blanchard</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, Sage G. (R) Ponderay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shepherd, Charlie (R) Pollock</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehardt, Barbara (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Skaug, Bruce D. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson, Marco (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Syme, Scott (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferch, Greg (R) Boise</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Toone, Sally J. (D) Gooding</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Rod (R) Rigby</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Troy, Caroline Nilsson (R) Genesee</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Codi (R) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Vander Woude, John (R) Nampa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannon, John (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Weber, Jon O. (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestrin, Terry (R) Donnelly</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wisniewski, Tony (R) Post Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Marc (R) Grace</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wood, Fred (R) Burley</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giddings, Priscilla (R) White Bird</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Yamamoto, Julie (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Brooke (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Young, Julianne (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanks, Karey (R) St. Anthony</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Youngblood, Rick D. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Steven C. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartgen, Linda Wright (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holtzclaw, James (R) Meridian</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horman, Wendy (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman, Clark (R) Filer</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerby, Ryan (R) New Plymouth</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley, Mike (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lickley, Laurie (R) Jerome</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOUSE BILLS

H0436 .................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise the individual and corporate income tax rate and to provide for an income tax rebate.
01/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/13 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/20 3rd rdg - PASSED - 57-13-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clark, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fern, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, McConn, Marshall, Mattias, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrobbie(Coberly), Nash, Necocerry, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsors - Harris & Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/31 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-7-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Bottenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrenden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
AYES -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow Absent and excused -- Lent
Floor Sponsors - Rice
Title apvd - to House
02/02 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/03 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/02
02/07 Governor signed on February 4, 2022
Session Law Chapter 1
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2022 SECTION 1
3:
02/04/2022 SECTION 4

H0437 .................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the adoption of the content standards prepared by the 2020-2021 content standards review committees.
01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to Educ

H0438 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding filling vacant school trustee positions following a recall or resignation resulting from a recall petition.
01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0439 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
VOTERS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the deadline to change political party affiliation or unaffiliated designation.
01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 36-32-2
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fern, Galloway(Hancock), Gestrin, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
NAYS -- Berch, Blankensma, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Erickson, Fern, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrobbie, Nash, Necocerry, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Crane
Floor Sponsors - Furniss & Herman
Title apvd - to Senate

H0440 .................................by MCCROSTIE
CIVIL RIGHTS - Amends existing law to provide that freedom from discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender identity is a civil right.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0441 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for absentee ballot assistance at certain facilities and to prohibit certain actions.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0442 .................................by BUSINESS
PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that a local governmental unit shall not enact, maintain, or enforce an ordinance or a resolution that regulates rent, fees, or deposits charged for leasing private residential property.
01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
01/20 Ref'd to Bus

H0443 .................................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the recall of the Governor.
01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0440 .................................by MCCROSTIE
CIVIL RIGHTS - Amends existing law to provide that freedom from discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender identity is a civil right.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0441 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for absentee ballot assistance at certain facilities and to prohibit certain actions.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0442 .................................by BUSINESS
PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that a local governmental unit shall not enact, maintain, or enforce an ordinance or a resolution that regulates rent, fees, or deposits charged for leasing private residential property.
01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
01/20 Ref'd to Bus

02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0440 .................................by MCCROSTIE
CIVIL RIGHTS - Amends existing law to provide that freedom from discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender identity is a civil right.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0441 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for absentee ballot assistance at certain facilities and to prohibit certain actions.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0442 .................................by BUSINESS
PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that a local governmental unit shall not enact, maintain, or enforce an ordinance or a resolution that regulates rent, fees, or deposits charged for leasing private residential property.
01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
01/20 Ref'd to Bus

02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0440 .................................by MCCROSTIE
CIVIL RIGHTS - Amends existing law to provide that freedom from discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender identity is a civil right.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0441 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for absentee ballot assistance at certain facilities and to prohibit certain actions.
01/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/18 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0442 .................................by BUSINESS
PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that a local governmental unit shall not enact, maintain, or enforce an ordinance or a resolution that regulates rent, fees, or deposits charged for leasing private residential property.
01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
01/20 Ref'd to Bus

02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward

Title apvd -- to House

02/04 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

02/07 To Governor

02/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/07

02/09 Governor signed on February 8, 2022

Session Law Chapter 3

Effective: 07/01/22

H0444 ..........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

CORONAVIRUS LIMITED IMMUNITY ACT -- Amends 2021 session law to extend a sunset date to July 1, 2023.

01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/19 Rpt prt - to Jud

01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

01/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

01/31 3rd rdg - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson(Powell), Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gastri, Gibbs, Giddings(Carlson), Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsors - Young, Kerby & Skaug

Title apvd - to House

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-1-2

AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne

Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Souza

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

02/22 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

02/24 To Governor

02/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24

02/28 Governor signed on February 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter 9

Effective: 07/01/22

H0445 ..........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

HEALTH -- Repeals existing law relating to storage of biological products pending sale.

01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/19 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

01/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

01/31 3rd rdg - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson(Powell), Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gastri, Gibbs, Giddings(Carlson), Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Blanksma

Title apvd - to Senate

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Souza

Floor Sponsor - Harris

Title apvd - to House

02/16 To enrol

02/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

02/18 Pres signed

02/21 To Governor

02/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/21

02/23 Governor signed on February 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 6

Effective: 07/01/22

H0446 ..........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES -- Amends existing law to provide that certain nabiximols shall not be considered Schedule I controlled substances.

01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/19 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

01/27 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

01/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

01/31 3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-5-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson(Powell), Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gastri, Gibbs, Giddings(Carlson), Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Crane, Harris, Vander Woude, Yamamoto, Youngblood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Wood

Title apvd - to Senate

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Vanorden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Thayn, Vick

Floor Sponsor - Martin

Title apvd - to House

03/01 To enrol

03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/03 Pres signed

03/04 To Governor

03/07 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04

03/08 Governor signed on March 7, 2022

Session Law Chapter 22

Effective: 07/01/22

H0447 ..........................by NASH

IDAHO PAID FAMILY LEAVE ACT -- Adds to existing law to implement the Idaho Paid Family Leave Act.

01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/20 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0448 ..........................by NATE

SALES TAX -- Amends and adds to existing law to provide that sales of food shall be exempt from sales tax and to revise provisions regarding the sales tax distribution formula.

01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/20 Rpt prt - to W/M
H0453 .................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS ACT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the diversion process and to provide for an informal adjustment for a juvenile offender.

H0455 .........................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS

AGRICULTURE - Amends and repeals existing law to revise provisions regarding certain fees and to remove provisions regarding the artificial production of rainfall.

H0454 .........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED - Amends existing law to provide correct federal statute citations.
Standards and Training Fund and to revert certain moneys to PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS AND TRAINING FUND - Amends H0469 ...............by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

penalties.
H0468 ........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

marketplace transactions.
SALES AND USE TAXES - Amends existing law to clarify exempt sales of food from sales tax, to increase revenue sharing, to repeal the grocery income tax credit, and to provide for a distribution of moneys from the Tax Relief Fund.

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blackmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson(Powell), Pcr, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings(Carlson), Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kurb, Kingsley, Lucke, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okunieewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissiedwek, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Marshall

Absent -- Andus, Kauffman
Floor Sponsor - Burns
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burstnshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanNoorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider
Floor Sponsor - Burstnshaw
Title apvd - to House
03/11 To enrol
03/14 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/15 Fes signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/22 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 90
Effective: 07/01/22

H0468 .........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

ENDOWMENT LAND - Adds to existing law to provide for certain notices and to provide for violations and penalties.
01/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
01/27 Rpt delivered to Governor on 01/27
03/22 Governor signed on March 21, 2022
Session Law Chapter 90
Effective: 07/01/22

H0469 ......................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS AND TRAINING FUND - Amends existing law to distribute money to the Peace Officers Standards and Training Fund and to revert certain moneys to the General Fund.
01/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to J ud
01/27 Rpt prt - to J ud
01/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 57-10-3
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbier, Berch, Blackmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson(Powell), Pcr, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kurb, Kingsley, Lucke, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okunieewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissiedwek, Wood(Critchfield), Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbier, Boyle, Boyle, Christensen, Clo, Cran, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Pcr, Giddings(Carlson), Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, Wissiedwek, Young
Absent -- Kauffman, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burstnshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanNoorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
02/15 To enrol
02/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/17 Fes signed
02/18 To Governor
02/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/21
02/24 Governor signed on February 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 7
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2022

Effective: 07/01/22

H0470 ........................by NECOCHEA

TAXATION - Amends, adds to, and repeals existing law to exempt sales of food from sales tax, to increase revenue sharing, to repeal the grocery income tax credit, and to provide for a distribution of moneys from the Tax Relief Fund.
01/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/31 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 To Gen Ord
03/02 Ref'd to Rev/Tax

H0471 ........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

SALES AND USE TAXES - Amends existing law to clarify provisions regarding taxation of short-term rental marketplace transactions.
01/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/31 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/07 To Gen Ord
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 46-22-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blackmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Erickson(Powell), Pcr, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kurb, Kingsley, Lucke, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okunieewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissiedwek, Wood(Critchfield), Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbier, Boyle, Boyle, Christensen, Clo, Cran, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Pcr, Giddings(Carlson), Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, Wissiedwek, Young
Absent -- Kauffman, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burstnshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, McClusky(Heider), Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanNoorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
PROPERTY - Amends existing law to provide that security deposits for residential rental premises shall be maintained in accounts at institutions insured by the FDIC or the NCUA.

01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Bus
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Geistr, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood
NAYS -- None

Absent -- Amador, Giddings

Floor Sponsor - Nichols

Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HRe

H0474 ........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNTY PROPERTY - Amends existing law regarding lease and purchase of county buildings.

01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

H0475 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE MILITIA AND MILITARY AFFAIRS - Repeals existing law relating to unorganized associations and parades.

01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/17 Rpt out - w/o rec - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 57-13-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Geistr, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood
NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Palmer

Title apvd - to Senate
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0476 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE IDAHO YOUTH CHALLENGE PROGRAM - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the governing board and to provide for eligibility requirements.

01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Geistr, Gibbs, Siddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood
NAYS -- None

Absent -- Hartgen, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise the circuitbreaker program.

PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise the definition of "utility type vehicle."

USE TAX - Amends existing law to clarify that the use tax exemption for personally owned vehicles applies to individuals and to grantor trusts.

REVENUE AND TAXATION - Amends existing law to define the use tax for vehicles.

PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise the definition of "utility type vehicle."

Session Law Chapter 19
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H0482</td>
<td>SALES TAX - Amends existing law to revise the distribution of sales tax revenue from quarterly to monthly.</td>
<td>JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0483</td>
<td>CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - Adds to existing law to prohibit conversion therapy for minors.</td>
<td>HEALTH AND WELFARE</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td>01/27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0484</td>
<td>INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to exempt military retirement pay from income taxes regardless of the military member's age.</td>
<td>REVENUE AND TAXATION</td>
<td>2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0485</td>
<td>ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to prohibit the use of drop boxes to collect absentee ballots.</td>
<td>GIDDINGS</td>
<td>Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0486</td>
<td>HEALTH - Repeals existing law relating to minors' consent to certain medical treatment without parental permission.</td>
<td>GIDDINGS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0487</td>
<td>NONDISCRIMINATION IN SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to provide for a private cause of action.</td>
<td>GIDDINGS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0488</td>
<td>PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise eligibility for receiving the homeowner's property tax reduction.</td>
<td>NECOCHEA</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0489</td>
<td>ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide for an adjustment of the minimum wage.</td>
<td>JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0490</td>
<td>SALES TAX - Amends existing law to revise the distribution of online sales tax to be the same as all other sales tax.</td>
<td>RUBEL</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0491</td>
<td>HEALTH - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for the protection of personal medical information.</td>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0492</td>
<td>TAX - Adds to existing law to temporarily reduce the motor fuels tax for two years.</td>
<td>NATE AND NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0493</td>
<td>SALES AND USE TAX - Amends existing law to reduce the sales and use tax to 5%.</td>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0494</td>
<td>PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise eligibility for receiving the homeowner's property tax reduction.</td>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0495</td>
<td>CHILD PROTECTION - Amends existing law to revise a policy statement and to require training on the constitutional rights of persons involved in child protection investigations.</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0496</td>
<td>ELECTIONS - Repeals and adds to existing law to provide for an adjustment of the minimum wage.</td>
<td>CHEW</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0497</td>
<td>PERSI - Amends existing law to provide police officer member status to emergency communications officers.</td>
<td>JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0498</td>
<td>NONDISCRIMINATION IN SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to provide for a private cause of action.</td>
<td>JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0499</td>
<td>PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise eligibility for receiving the homeowner's property tax reduction.</td>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H0500</td>
<td>PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION - Amends existing law to revise eligibility for receiving the homeowner's property tax reduction.</td>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>Rpt prt - to W/M</td>
<td>01/28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann, McCroskie, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skau, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Waude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAWS** -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Perch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Moyle, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski, Young

**Absent** -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Cheaney

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-4-1

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgund, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Semmelrooth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow

**NAWS** -- Riggs, Vick, Woodward, Zito
H0508. .................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

BILL H0509 .....................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

SEX CRIMES - Amends existing law to provide a minimum penalty for certain sex crimes.

H0510. .....................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law regarding the treatment of state and local taxation for affected business entities.

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 99

**NAYs -- None**

**Absent and excused -- Bayer**

**Floor Sponsor - Lee**

**Title apvd - to House**

03/08 To enrol

03/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/10 Pres signed

03/11 To Governor

03/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/15 Governor signed on March 14, 2022

**Session Law Chapter 34**

**Effective: 07/01/22**

**H0518 ..........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES**

**WORKER’S COMPENSATION - Repeals and adds to existing law to provide for settlement agreements.**

02/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/03 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

**H0519 .......................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**

**BOATING - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding hull identification numbers, certificates of number, exemption from numbering, safety equipment, negligent operation, water skiing, marking of water area, and personal watercraft liveries.**

02/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/03 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - **PASSED - 62-2-5**

**AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehhardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker**

**NAYs -- Armstrong, Christensen**

**Absent -- Amador, DeMordaunt, Giddings, Hartgen, Young**

**Floor Sponsor - Geistrin**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env

03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - **PASSED - 34-0-0**

**AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito**

**NAYs -- None**

**Absent and excused -- Crabtree**

**Floor Sponsor - Lent**

**Title apvd - to House**

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

**Session Law Chapter**

**Effective:**

**H0520 ..........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**

**FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the designation of allocated tags.**

02/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/03 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - **PASSED - 66-0-4**

**AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehhardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker**

**NAYs -- None**

**Absent and excused -- Adair, DeMordaunt, Giddings, Hartgen**

**Floor Sponsor - Geistrin**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/10 3rd rdg - **PASSED - 56-12-2**

**AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehhardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood(Cal), Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker**

**NAYs -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone**

**Absent -- Armstrong, Okuniewicz**

**Floor Sponsor - Young**

**Title apvd - to Senate**

03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - **PASSED - 27-7-1**

**AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Burgyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito**

**NAYs -- None**

**Absent and excused -- Agenbroad**

**Floor Sponsor - Rice**

**Title apvd - to House**

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

**Session Law Chapter 177**

**Effective: 02/22/2022**

**H0522 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS**

**STATE TREASURER - Amends existing law to provide that idle moneys may be invested in physical gold and silver in certain instances.**
Effective: 07/01/22
Session Law Chapter 70

H0524 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to remove requirements regarding surrender of driver's licenses and to prohibit certain practices regarding canceled driver's licenses.
02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Senate
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thaym, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Green, Hartgen, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsor - Manwaring

02/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 55-14-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Green, Hartgen, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsor - Gannon

H0523 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to remove requirements regarding surrender of driver's licenses and to prohibit certain practices regarding canceled driver's licenses.
02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Senate
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-1-3
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Clow, Green, Hartgen, Wood, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thaym, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thaym, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs
Floor Sponsor - Rice

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thaym, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs
Floor Sponsor - Manwaring

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbrook, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thaym, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs
Floor Sponsor - Rice
H0526 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S LICENSES - Amends existing law to provide for reinstatement of a commercial driver's license under certain circumstances.

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti(Roberts), Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslow, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Addis, Moon, Wood(Critchfield)

Floor Sponsor -- Vander Woude

Title apvd - to Senate
02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Anthon

Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree

Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/15 Governor signed on March 14, 2022

Session Law Chapter 35
Effective: 07/01/22

H0527 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide for the addition of a "USA" citizenship designation on driver's license and identification cards.

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 55-11-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Geist, Gibbs, Gann, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslow, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Anthon

Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree

Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-10-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Marteny, Rice, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito


Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Ricks

Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective: 07/01/22

H0528 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding personal delivery devices.

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-1-7

AYES -- Agenbroad, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Geist, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti(Roberts), Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslow, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Syme

Absent -- Armstrong, Chew, Crane, Giddings, McCrostie, Moon, Shepherd

Floor Sponsor -- Monks

Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintro, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward

Title apvd - to House
03/15 To enrol
03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/17 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/22 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 98
Effective: 07/01/22

H0529 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to eliminate the registration sticker program and related provisions.

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0530 ........................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
IDAHO HOP GROWER'S COMMISSION - Amends existing law to authorize the commission to promote beer made with Idaho-grown hops.

02/04 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Geist, Gibbs, Green(Lesmeister), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti(Roberts), Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Smy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winslow, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Ricks

Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective: 07/01/22

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter

Effective: 07/01/22
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Addis, Chaney, Ehardt, Wood(Critchfield)

Floor Sponsor - Mathias

Title apvd - to Senate

02/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff

03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-1-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Grow

Absent and excused -- Heider

Floor Sponsor - Blair(Johnson)

Title apvd - to House

03/11 To enrol

03/14 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/15 Pres signed

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022

Session Law Chapter 73

Effective: 07/01/22

H0533 .................................by EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to allow for certain employees to continue to receive master educator premiums.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 44-24-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kingsley, Mindell, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood(Critchfield), Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Clow, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lindley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCreostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syms, Toone, Troy

Absent -- Skau, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

02/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House

03/14 To enrol

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022

Session Law Chapter 73

Effective: 07/01/22

H0534 .................................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

INSURANCE - Amends and repeals existing law to provide that the manager of the State Insurance Fund shall be the custodian of the fund and to provide that employees of the fund hired after a certain date shall participate in a sick fund.

02/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff

02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Edu

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House

03/14 To enrol

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022

Session Law Chapter 73

Effective: 07/01/22

H0535 .................................by BUSINESS

STATE TREASURER - Amends and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding duties of the treasurer and to provide that the investment board shall review certain investment vehicles.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 52-15-3

AYES -- Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCreostie, Mindell, Mitchell, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti(Roberts), Shepherd, Skau, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Addis, Barbieri, Christensen, Dixon, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott

Absent -- Addis, Moon, Wood(Critchfield)

Floor Sponsor - Clow

Title apvd - to Senate

02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Edu

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House

03/14 To enrol

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/21 Governor signed on March 18, 2022

Session Law Chapter 73

Effective: 07/01/22

H0532 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to and amends existing law to provide for the protection of certain monuments and memorials.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/07 Rpt prt - to St Aff

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gann, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kingsley, Mindell, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood(Critchfield), Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

Absent -- Skau, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

02/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCreostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syms, Toone, Troy

Absent -- Hartgen

Floor Sponsor - Skau

Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/05 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rice, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Patrick, Riggs

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House
DIVORCE ACTIONS - Amends existing law to remove a code reference regarding district judges.

DRIVER'S LICENSES - Amends existing law to provide for provisions regarding certain reports relating to a defendant.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding certain reports relating to a defendant.

Session Law Chapter 25

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 36

Effective: 07/01/22

ACL 539

Effective: 07/01/22
02/28  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Anthon, Rice
Floor Sponsor -- Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
03/09  To enrol
03/10  Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11  To Governor
03/14  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/23  Governor signed on March 14, 2022
Session Law Chapter 38
Effective: 07/01/22

H0552 ..................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Adds to existing law to provide for withdrawal penalty payments and to revise a provision regarding partial withdrawal.
02/08  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09  Rpt pt - to Com/HuRes
02/16  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22  3rd rdg - PASSED - 61-0-9
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss, Gannon, Gatrix, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, DeMordaunt, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn, Lickley, Necoceda, Rubel
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/25  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, DeMordaunt, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn, Lickley, Necoceda, Rubel
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/25  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/24  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/25  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to House
03/09  To enrol
03/10  Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11  To Governor
03/14  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/23  Governor signed on March 14, 2022
Session Law Chapter 40
Effective: 07/01/22

H0554 ..................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Adds to existing law to define "early retirement" and "service retirement."
02/08  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09  Rpt pt - to Com/HuRes
02/18  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/23  3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gatrix, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, DeMordaunt, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn, Lickley, Necoceda, Rubel
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/25  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, DeMordaunt, Galloway(H Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to House
03/09  To enrol
03/10  Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11  To Governor
03/14  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/23  Governor signed on March 14, 2022
Session Law Chapter 39
Effective: 07/01/22

H0553 ..................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Adds to existing law to require background checks for certain PERSI employees.
02/08  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09  Rpt pt - to Com/HuRes
02/16  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22  3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-0-5
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Anthon, Rice
Floor Sponsor -- Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
03/09  To enrol
03/10  Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11  To Governor
03/14  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/23  Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter 48
Effective: 07/01/22

H0555 ..................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Amends, adds to, and repeals existing law to provide for the contribution rates and reemployment of school members.
02/23  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/25  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Harris, Horn
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/17 Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/22 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 101

Effective: 07/01/22

H0557 .................................by BUSINESS

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS - Amends existing law to require regulated lenders and payday lenders to use an electronic system of licensing.

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/09 Rpt prt - to Bus

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/23 3rd rdg - FAILED - 31-38-1


NAYS -- None

Absent: -- Mitchell

Floor Sponsor: -- Floor Sponsor: -- Nunniss

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

03/01/22

H0558 .................................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

STOCKWATER - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding forfeiture of stockwater rights.

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/09 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

02/22 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter 101

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 101

Effective: 07/01/22

H0556 .................................by BUSINESS

SECGURITIES - Amends existing law to provide correct terminology, to clarify provisions regarding disciplinary conditions, to revise provisions regarding the statute of limitations, and to provide references to United States Code.

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/09 Rpt prt - to Bus

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/23 3rd rdg - FAILED - 48-20-2


NAYS -- None

Absent: -- Mitchell

Floor Sponsor: -- Floor Sponsor: -- Nunniss

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

03/01/22

H0559 .................................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

CONFINED ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for the confined animal feeding operations improvement fund and committee.

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/09 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

02/22 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter 101

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 101

Effective: 07/01/22
PROPERTY TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding personal property tax exemptions and to remove a provision regarding the taxation of transient personal property.

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt pt - to Rev/Tax
02/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 59-7-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Gann, Geist, Gibbs, Green(Lesmeister), Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Morph, Neechoea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi(Roberts), Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adkins, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Geist, Gann, Hans, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

02/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 49-17-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Geist, Gann, Hans, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Berch, Burns, Chey, Christensen, Cannon, Gann, Geist, Gibbs, Green(Lesmeister), Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neechoea, Nichols, Rubel, Ruchi(Roberts), Toone

02/10 Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2022
Title apvd - to Senate
02/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Ben Hartog, Groh, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanDoren(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Wintrou
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad
Floor Sponsor -- Lee
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 179
Effective: 07/01/22

H0567 .............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
CANDIDATES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the timeline for filing a declaration of candidacy for public office.
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/10 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

H0568 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
RECREATION - Amends existing law to revise certain fees.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0569 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to allow for American Legion or Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States designations on veteran license plates.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0570 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to provide for the unique design elements of radio amateur license plates.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0571aaS .................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
SCHOOL BUSES - Amends existing law to allow school buses to travel up to 70 miles per hour on the interstate.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chasey, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furich, Furniz, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hans, Hanks, Harris, Holtsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Hickman, Koester, McCann, McCrystal, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Smith, Smith, Smith, Smith, Stennett, Thayn, VanDoren(Bair), Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Hartgen
Floor Sponsor - Christensen
Title apvd - to Senate
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/10 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/16 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/18 3rd rdg as amen - FAILED - 16-19-0
AYES -- Bayer, Cook, Den Hartog, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, VanDoren(Bair), Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Crabtree, Groh, Guthrie, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrou, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Ret'd to House
03/21Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0572 .......................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
CIVIL AIR PATROL - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding civil air patrol and to provide for memorandums of understanding regarding operational and training missions.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 39-31-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chasey, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furich, Furniz, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Hans, Harris, Holtsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woudou, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-4-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Ben Hartog, Groh, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrou, Woodward
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furich, Gestrin, Giddings, Hans, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Smith, Smith, Smith, Smith, Stennett, Thayn, VanDoren(Bair), Vick, Winder, Zito
Absent and excused -- VanDoren(Bair)
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 154
Effective: 07/01/22

H0573 .......................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to increase the value below which a vehicle is considered low-value for disposition.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0574 .......................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding qualifications for Gold Star license plates.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0575 .......................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COUNTY PROPERTY - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding lease to purchase arrangements for courthouses and jails.
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 53-15-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chasey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furich, Furniz, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Hans, Harris, Holtsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby,
Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woode, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood


Absent -- Hartgen, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Skag

Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 24-11-0

AYES -- Agnew, Agnew, Bayer, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder,

Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agnew

Title apvd - to House

03/23 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/24 To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0576 .........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT

HEALTH - Amends existing law to provide that an abatement district board may have either three or five members.

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt pt - to Loc Gov

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma(Blankma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chair, Christensen(Rubard), Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Fauber, Ferner, Galloway(hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nish, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYE -- None

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Erickson, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Gestrin

Title apvd - to Senate

02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agen, Adris, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Thayn

Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/17 Fres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/23 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 117

Effective: 03/22/2022

H0577 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS

FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION - Adds to existing law to provide certain requirements regarding a coronavirus vaccine requirement and religious exemptions to provide for a claim against an employer in certain instances.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/11 Rpt pt - to Bus

02/15 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral

Ref'd to St Aff

H0578 ..........................by BUSINESS

EMPLOYER IMMUNIZATION LIABILITY ACT - Adds to existing law to provide that employers shall be liable for required immunizations.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/11 Rpt pt - to Bus

H0579 ..........................by BUSINESS

EMPLOYER MEDICAL INFORMATION PROTECTION ACT - Amends and adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding an employee's private personal medical information.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/11 Rpt pt - to Bus

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 Ret'd to Bus

H0580 ..........................by BUSINESS

EASEMENTS - Amends existing law to provide for easements in gross of a commercial character.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/11 Rpt pt - to Bus

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma(Blankma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chair, Christensen(Rubard), Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Fauber, Ferner, Galloway(hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nish, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYE -- None

Absent -- Harris, Mitchell

Floor Sponsor - Blankma

Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agen, Adris, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Anthon

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/23 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/24 Fres signed

To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0581 ..........................by BUSINESS

EMPLOYEE MEDICAL INFORMATION PROTECTION ACT - Adds to existing law to implement the Employee Medical Information Protection Act.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/11 Rpt pt - to Bus

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 39-29-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma(Blankma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chair, Christensen, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway(hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYE -- None

Absent -- Harris, Mitchell
**H0585 \..................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**
VESSELS - Adds to existing law to provide for additional vessel fees.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

**H0586 \..................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**
FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding violations and to provide for certain reporting.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

**H0587 \..................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION**
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - Amends and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding the land, mineral, and grazing division, to provide for certain price comparisons, and to provide for an ombudsman.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

**H0588 \..................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES**
WILDLAND FIREFIGHTERS - Amends existing law to provide for wildland firefighter differential pay.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Co/HuRes
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 49-19-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksm(Blanksm), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen(Hubbard), Cow, Dixon, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gessin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzman, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Baberli, Berch, Blanksm(Blanksm), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferm(Gempeller), Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley(Baldwin), Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Erickson, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to Senate
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Co/HuRes
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Wintron, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

**H0589 \..................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES**
PERSI - Amends existing law to add juvenile detention officers, juvenile probation officers, and adult misdemeanor probation officers to the list of police officer members eligible for retirement purposes.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Co/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 42-27-1

AYES -- Addis, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Baberli, Berch, Blanksm(Blanksm), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Cow, Dixon, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gessin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzman, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Erickson, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to Senate
02/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Co/HuRes
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 49-19-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksm(Blanksm), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferm(Gempeller), Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley(Baldwin), Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Erickson, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enroll
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

**H0590 \..................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES**
WORKER’S COMPENSATION - Repeals and adds to existing law to provide for settlement agreements.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Co/HuRes
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-3-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Baberli, Berch, Blanksm(Blanksm), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferm(Gempeller), Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nash, Rigs, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Chew, Necochea, Syme

Absent -- Harris, Troy

Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to Senate
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Co/HuRes
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtsenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Wintron, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engelking

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Locke
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective: 07/01/22

**H0591 \..................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES**
WORKER’S COMPENSATION - Amends existing law to provide that the attorney member of the Industrial Commission be appointed through the Judicial Council.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Co/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
H0592 .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES IDAHO WORKFORCE HOUSING FUND - Adds to existing law to establish the Idaho Workforce Housing Fund and to establish the Idaho Workforce Housing Advisory Commission.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - to Com/HuRes

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Sen
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boeing, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kerby, Kingsley, McCann, McCord, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Sigmund, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Armstrong, Furniss

Floor Sponsor - Ruchti

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0593 .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES WORKER'S COMPENSATION - Adds to existing law to provide that COVID-19 vaccination-related accidents or injuries shall be compensable.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boeing, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kerby, Kingsley, McCann, McCord, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Sigmund, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Harris, Mitchell

Floor Sponsor - Norman

Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/24 Fes signed

To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0597 ................. by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for reinstatement of a driver's license upon proof of penalty payment and to provide for the suspension of a driver's license upon a failure to pay an infraction penalty.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-43-0

AYES -- Berch, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Furniss, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCord, Myole, Nate, Necoceda, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Sigmund, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boeing, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCord, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Necoceda, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Sigmund, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - McCloud & Chaney

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

Effective: 07/01/22
H0599 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
GENETIC TESTING PRIVACY ACT - Amends existing law to provide a certain exception regarding DNA analysis for quality control.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to Jud
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clark, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Gann, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lockie, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Mylde, Nafe, Nate, Neece, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisslewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Homan
Floor Sponsor - Young
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Sennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused - Crabtree
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 141
Effective: 07/01/22

H0600 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
IDAHO CHILD ABDUCTION PREVENTION ACT - Adds to existing law to provide measures for the prevention of child abductions in Idaho.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to Jud

H0601 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
RESIDENTIAL CARE AND ASSISTED LIVING - Amends existing law to provide that a residential care or assisted living facility resident shall be entitled to in-person visitation subject to certain precautions.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 49-17-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Gann, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Mylde, Nafe, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisslewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chern, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neece, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Amador, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Homan
Floor Sponsor - Young
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

H0602 ........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
SPEECH AND HEARING SERVICES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for Idaho's participation in the Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology Interstate Compact and to provide that applicants for audiology and speech-language pathology licensure shall provide fingerprints.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel

H0603 ........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HOSPITAL DISTRICTS - Adds to existing law to allow for the sale, lease, or conveyance of hospital district property.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gann, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lockie, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Mylde, Nafe, Neece, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisslewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Hartgen
Floor Sponsor - Furniss
Title apvd - to House
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Sennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused - Crabtree
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 180
Effective: 07/01/22

H0604 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to existing law to prohibit proof of vaccination for certain purposes and to provide exceptions.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt pt - to St Aff

H0605 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding motor vehicle dealer education.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt pt - to Transp
02/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 Ret'd to Transp

H0606 ........................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
RIGHT TO FARM - Amends existing law to revise a definition.
Burgoynes, Burnettshawn, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Ricks, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Hair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Patrick, Rice, Riggs

Floor Sponsor -- Guthrie

Title apvd - to House

03/14 To enrol

03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/16 To Governor

03/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022

Session Law Chapter 66

Effective: 07/01/22

H0610 ..................................................by BUSINESS

COLLECTION AGENCIES - Amends existing law to revise certain requirements for collection agencies and applicants for licensure.

02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rptprt - to Bus

02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankams(Blankman), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kirby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Palmer

Floor Sponsor -- Furniss

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoynes, Burnettshawn, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Hair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Winder

Floor Sponsor -- Patrick

Title apvd - to House

03/24 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0612aa .............................................by BUSINESS

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Adds to existing law to provide for the expungement of certain disciplinary action related to licensure.

02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rptprt - to Bus

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankams(Blankman), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kirby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Harris, Mitchell

Floor Sponsor -- DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/01 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/16 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen

1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

03/18 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 33-1-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoynes, Burnettshawn, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Hair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Woodward

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor -- Lacey

Title apvd - to House

03/21 House Held at Desk

House concurred in Senate amends - to engross

03/22 Rpt engross - to 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

Rpt susp - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankams(Blankman), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kirby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Gibbs

Floor Sponsor -- DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoynes, Burnettshawn, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vanorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Guthrie

Title apvd - to House

03/22 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/23 To Governor

03/24 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 160

Effective: 07/01/22
Title apvd - to enrol
03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/24 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24
03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter
Effective:
H0613 .................................. by BUSINESS
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Adds to existing law to provide for
occupational licensing protection with respect to coronavirus.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
02/16 Ref'd to Health/Well
H0614 .................................. by BUSINESS
BUILDING CODES - Amends existing law to provide for
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 55-10-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane,
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway,
Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,
Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall,
McCann(Liedke), Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd,
Skaug, Syme, Troy(Seegmiller), Vander Woude, Weber,
Weber, Wesnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Armstrong, Blankens, Furniss, Nash, Ruchti

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
H0615 .................................. by BUSINESS
BUILDING CODES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for
the adoption of the Idaho Energy Conservation Code.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus
H0616aAS .................................. by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
CORPORATE FILINGS - Amends existing law to establish
provisions regarding filings by certain private foundations and
charitable trusts.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings,
Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings),
McCann(Liedke), Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti,
Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wesnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/21 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/23 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/25 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 24-8-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtneshaw,
Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nye,
Patrick, Rice, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn,
VanGorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder,
Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Anthon, Harris, Heider, Lee, Martin,
Nelson, Ricks, Souza
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree,
Den Hartog
Floor Sponsor - Burgoyne
Title apvd - to House
House Held at Desk
House concurred in Senate amens - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
Rls susp - PASSED - 64-0-6
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns,
Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane,
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch,
Galloway, Cannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks,
Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall,
Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell,
Monks, Moye, Nade, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz,
Palmer, Ruchti, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme,
Toone, Troy, Weber, Wesnieski, Wood, Yamamoto,
Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Furniss, Giddings, Kingsley, Moon, Skaug,
Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
H0617 .......... by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
REAL PROPERTY - Adds to existing law to establish
provisions regarding fairness in rental applications.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 Ret'd to Jud
H0618 .......... by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC RECORDS - Amends existing law to define terms.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
H0619 .......... by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
SEX OFFENDERS - Amends existing law to revise the
definition of "residence," to provide that inability to pay
a registration fee shall not result in failure to register,
and to authorize a sheriff to place an offender on a payment
plan, and to provide that a certain act regarding children
shall be a misdemeanor.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings,
Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings),
McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nade, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti,
Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
Weber, Wesnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Palmer
Floor Sponsors - Erickson & Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
H0630 ..................................................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
SALES AND USE TAXES - Amends existing law to clarify provisions regarding taxation of short-term rental marketplace transactions.
02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pr - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 59-2-9
AYES -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Forch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Giddings, Gehrke, Gilg, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Manwaring, Moore
Absent -- Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Chew, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Giddings, Moon, Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - bisher nicht vorliegend
Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0631 ..............................................................by STATE AFFAIRS
MASK MANDATES - Amends existing law to establish provisions regarding the prohibition of mask mandates.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 46-24-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Forch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Gehrke, Gilg, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - bisher nicht vorliegend
Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0632 ..............................................................by STATE AFFAIRS
HUMAN RIGHTS - Changes law that prohibits the denial of access to appropriate medical services on the basis of a person's infection with coronavirus or immunization status for coronavirus.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to Health/Wel

H0633 ..............................................................by STATE AFFAIRS
EXECUTION - Amends existing law to provide confidentiality for certain persons, to provide that certain persons shall not have their licensure suspended or revoked, and to provide that certain records shall be exempt from disclosure.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - Held at Desk

H0634 ..............................................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Teachers and Division of Children's Programs for fiscal year 2022.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 51-17-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Dixon, Ehardt, Forch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Gibbs, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Print
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-1-2
AYES -- Agee, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Soule, Strenget, Vandermen(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
NAYS -- Zito
Absent and excused -- Thayn, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
03/01 To enrol
03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/03 Pres signed
03/04 To Governor
03/07 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04
03/08 Governor signed on March 7, 2022
Session Law Chapter 17
Effective: 03/07/2022

H0635 ..............................................................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
CITIES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding city annexations.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to Loc Gov
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 64-4-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Forch, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Giddings, Gehrke, Gilg, Green, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Mathias(Woodings), Nash, Necochea, Syme
Absent -- Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Chew, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Giddings, Moon, Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/25 3rd rdg - FAILED - 12-19-4
AYES -- Bayer, Burttenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Harris, Rice, Ricks, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito
NAYS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Semmelroth, STenett, Vandermann(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Riggs, Woodward

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Ret'd to House
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0636 ..............................................................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS - Amends and adds to existing law to limit restrictions on accessory dwelling units.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to Loc Gov
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

H0637 ..............................................................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the district formation and membership of a community infrastructure district board.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt pr - to Loc Gov
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
existing law to enact the Idaho Broadband Dig Once and Right-of-Way Act.

**Floor Sponsor: Transportation and Defense**

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1

**Floor Sponsor: Ward-Engeling**

Title apvd - to House

1st rdg - to printing

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

3rd rdg - PASS - 51-17-2

**Floor Sponsor: Green**

Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

Rpt out - to 14th Ord

3rd rdg - PASS - 32-3-0

**Floor Sponsor: Ansley**

Title apvd - to House

Rpt enrol - to 2nd rdg

Rpt deliv - to 2nd rdg

Rpt enr - to 3rd rdg

Title apvd - to enrol

Rpt engros - to 2nd rdg

Rpt susp - 59-9-2

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Crane, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Kartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyie, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Palmer, Rubeil, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Bayer, Vink, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

**Floor Sponsor: Crabtree**

Title apvd - to House

Rpt enrol - to AGRIC Aff

Rpt deliv - to 2nd rdg

Rpt susp - 46-22-2

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chew, Clow, Dixon, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Monks, Moyie, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubeil, Ruchi, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Barbieri, Blankema, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Ferch, Galloway, Giddings, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski

**Floor Sponsor: Green**

Title apvd - to enrol

Rpt enrol - to Agric Aff

Rpt susp - 65-0-5

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clark, Crane, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyie, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Okuniewicz, Rubeil, Ruchi, Skaug

Absent -- Chaney, Okuniewicz, Rubeil, Ruchi, Skaug

Absent -- Chaney, Okuniewicz, Rubeil, Ruchi, Skaug

Absent -- Chaney, Okuniewicz, Rubeil, Ruchi, Skaug

Absent -- Chaney, Okuniewicz, Rubeil, Ruchi, Skaug

**Floor Sponsor: Troy**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASS - 34-0-1

**Floor Sponsor: Harris**

Title apvd - to House

Rpt enrol - to Agric Aff

Rpt susp - 65-0-5

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clark, Crane, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Monks, Moyie, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubeil, Ruchi, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Crabtree

Absent and excused -- Crabtree

Absent and excused -- Crabtree

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 181

Effective: 07/01/22

Session Law Chapter 181

Effective: 07/01/22

Effective: 07/01/22
must use levy revenues for the purposes identified in the ballot question for a supplemental levy must be accompanied by a disclosure about the purposes for which the levy will be used. Further, the levy question must be accompanied by a statement from the school board that the levy will not be used to fund the payment of certain premiums by the retirement professionals to work as school counselors. ED Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young -- Berch, Burns, Chey, Gannon, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Green, Young.
[36x106]03/16
[36x115]03/15
[36x124]02/25
[36x274]02/24
[36x283]02/21
[36x292]02/18
[36x301]02/17
[36x310]02/16
[36x321]disclosure.
provide that certain records shall be exempt from
for certain persons, to provide that certain persons shall
the adoption of the Idaho Energy Conservation Code.
VOTERS - Amends existing law to provide that the list of
dead voters is a nonexempt public record.
BUILDING CODES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide
H0662 .................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE - Amends existing law to require sellers to accept cash as a method of payment along with any other accepted methods of payment.
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-32-1
AYES -- Amador, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway(Hancock), Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horn, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necoceda, Ruel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Chow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski
Absent -- Harris, Mitchell
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
Rpt enrolled
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/11 To en rol
03/14 Rpt enrolled - Sp signed
03/15 Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022
Session Law Chapter 63
Effective: 03/17/2022

H0663 .................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding a property tax credit for certain plant and building investments.
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-32-1
AYES -- Amador, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horn, Kaufman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necoceda, Ruel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Wisniewski
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen(Hubbard), Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch(Gemmell), Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Brooks(Okuniewicz), Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Addis
Floor Sponsor - Burns
Title apvd - to Senate
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0664 .................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
SALES - Amends existing law to require sellers to accept cash as a method of payment along with any other accepted methods of payment.
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 43-24-3
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nash, Necoceda, Ruel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Palmer, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
Rpt enrolled
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-32-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grouw, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey Spleen, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Rice, Zito
Absent and excused -- Burgoyne, Patrick
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
Rpt enrolled
03/11 To enrol
03/14 Rpt enrolled - Sp signed
03/15 Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2022
Session Law Chapter 63
Effective: 03/17/2022
PASSED - 51-14-5

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Gibb, Hanks, Hands, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myke, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Che, Gibb, Green, Hartgen, Lickley, Mathias(Woodings), McCroastie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood

Absent -- Chaney

Floor Sponsors - Ehardt & DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0672 -------------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS

FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding violations and to provide for certain reporting.
02/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/23 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Admus, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma(Blanksma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch(GEMPLER), Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Hanks, Hands, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroastie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myke, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYES -- None

Floor Sponsors - Boyle
Title apvd - to House
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYES -- None

Absent and excused - Lee

Floor Sponsors - Harris
Title apvd - to House
03/10 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

H0673 -------------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

PROPERTY - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding property that has changed in use.
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Admus, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma(Blanksma), Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen(Hubbard), Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch(GEMPLER), Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Hanks, Hands, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley(Baldwin), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroastie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myke, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYES -- None

Absent -- Boyle, Giddings, Youngblood

Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtseneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks,
Out-of-state taxing entities.
The enforcement of taxation of Idaho businesses by certain

CORPORATE ACTIVITIES TAX - Adds to existing law to prohibit
H0677 .....................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

02/24 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0675 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS

GENITAL MUTATION OF A CHILD - Amends existing law to provide for the crime of genital mutilation in certain instances and to provide certain exemptions.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 55-13-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankmeyer, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clark, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Erickson, Parnell, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Cannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood

Absent -- Syme, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Skag

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0676 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS

FIREARMS - Amends existing law to provide a certain exception regarding concealed weapons, to revise provisions regarding preemption of firearms regulation, and to provide for civil enforcement for violations.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0677 .....................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

CORPORATE ACTIVITIES TAX - Adds to existing law to prohibit the enforcement of taxation of Idaho businesses by certain out-of-state taxing entities.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 61-0-9

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmeyer, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Dixon, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann(Liedke), Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Boyle, Chaney, Clo, Furr, Green, Kingsley, McCrostie, Rubel, Syme

Floor Sponsor - Addis

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Buttsenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Dem Hargot, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Vick

Title apvd - to House

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0678 .....................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

SALES TAX - Adds to existing law to provide a sales and use tax exemption for certain semiconductor projects.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 39-22-9

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankmeyer, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Dixon, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann(Liedke), Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Fitch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Boyle, Chaney, Clo, Furr, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Rubel, Syme

Floor Sponsor - Manwaring

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-5-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Buttsenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Dem Hargot, Nelson, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rice

Title apvd - to House

03/18 To enrol

03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 162 Effective: 07/01/22

H0679 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - MILITARY DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Military Division for fiscal year 2022.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 42-26-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fitch, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann(Liedke), Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniowski, Young

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Boyle, Chaney, Clo, Furr, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Rubel, Syme

Floor Sponsor - Addis

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Bayer
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
03/16

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Pres signed

03/21 To Governor

03/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/21

03/23 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 115
Effective: 03/22/2022

H0680 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that school boards shall have the authority to adopt policies and procedures regarding student clubs and organizations.
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/25 Rpt prt - to Educ

H0681 ........................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH - Repeals existing law relating to care of biological products.
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/25 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauflman, Kerby, Lacky, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Naye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to House
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanÖrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
03/24 To enrol
03/25 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0683 ........................................by EDUCATION
MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to allow private parental driver's education.
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/28 Rpt prt - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 57-11-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauflman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Naye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauflman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Naye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to Senate
03/24 To enrol
03/25 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0684 ........................................by EDUCATION
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to require notification of boundary changes for election zones, districts, and subdistricts.
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/28 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauflman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Naye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber
Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Ruchti

Absent -- Boyle, Chaney, Furniss, Kingsley, Rubel

Floor Sponsors -- McCroście & Ehardt

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

03/10 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

H0685 ---------------------------by EDUCATION

EDUCATION -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the postsecondary credit scholarship.

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/28 Rpt prt - to Educ

03/02 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral

To 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Peru, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCroście, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy(Treemiller), Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Armstrong, Chaney, Furniss

Floor Sponsors -- McCroście & Ehardt

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patric, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsors -- Den Hartog

Title apvd - to House

03/22 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/23 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 158

Effective: 07/01/22

H0686 ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS -- ENDOWMENT FUND INVESTMENT BOARD -- Relates to the appropriation to the Endowment Fund Investment Board for fiscal year 2023.

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/28 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Peru, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCroście, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Crane

Floor Sponsors -- Youngblood

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patric, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsors -- Cook

Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/17 Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/23 Governor signed on March 22, 2022

Session Law Chapter 114

Effective: 07/01/22

H0687 ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS -- COMMISSION ON AGING -- Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on Aging for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/28 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 39-30-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias(Woodings), McCann(Liedke), McCroście, Mitchell, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsors -- Den Hartog

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patric, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito

Absent and excused -- Lent, Lodge

Floor Sponsors -- Ward-Engelking

Title apvd - to House

03/03 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 103

Effective: 03/21/2022

H0688 ---------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE

STATE-DIRECTED OIDIOID SETTLEMENT FUND -- Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding use of moneys in the fund, to provide that certain recommendations to the Governor be made by a certain date, and to remove a provision regarding a sunset date.

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/28 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 65-0-5

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Peru, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann(Liedke), McCroście, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, 874
Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Boyle, DeMordaunt, Gibbs, McCann, Youngblood

Floor Sponsor -- Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0691 ..............................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide for enrollment-based funding and to allow for alternative education programs.

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to Educ

H0692 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Amends and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding identification for voter registration and voting purposes.

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to St Aff

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - Ret'd to St Aff

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-0-6

AYES -- Agenbraud, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanReady(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- VanReady(Bair)

Title apvd - to House

To enol

03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/24 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0689 ..............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

STATE TAX COMMISSION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the election register.

VOTERS - Amends existing law to correct the listings of deceased Idaho residents to the register.

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - Ret'd to St Aff

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 48-13-9

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gibbs, Green, Hartclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann(Liedke), Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necocha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy(Seegmiller), Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Ferch, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Boyle, Chaney, Clo, Furniss, Gannon, Harris, McCrostie, Rubel, Syme

Floor Sponsor -- Monks

Title apvd - to Senate

03/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
establish the Idaho Workforce Housing Fund and to provide

IDAHOWORKFORCE HOUSING FUND - Adds to existing law to establish the Idaho Workforce Housing Fund and to provide for the allocation of funds.

Effective:

IAN701. .................................byWAYS AND MEANS

IDAHO WORKFORCE HOUSING FUND - Adds to existing law to establish the Idaho Workforce Housing Fund and to provide for the allocation of funds.

AN701. .................................byWAYS AND MEANS
Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy(Seegmiller), Volz, Voudrie, Wacker, Weimer, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS --- Mathias(Woodings), Necochea, Rubel

Absent -- Armstrong, Furniss, Moon, Ruchti

Floor Sponsor - Green & DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Grow

Title apvd - to House

03/24 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0704 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

REFUGEES - Adds to existing law to require notification to certain officials of refugee resettlement in Idaho.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0705 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

MARTIAL LAW - Amends existing law to provide for certain limitations during a state of extreme emergency.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to St Aff

03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy(Seegmiller), Volz, Voudrie, Wacker, Weimer, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Berch, Chaney, Syme, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Monks

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Sen Aff

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-4-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyn, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyn, Semmelroth, Stennett, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/23 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/24 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0706 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

PUBLIC UTILITIES - Adds to existing law to provide that a customer of a public utility may opt out of receiving a smart meter or request that a smart meter be replaced with a traditional meter.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - Held at Desk

03/08 Ref’d to St Aff

H0707 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

VOTERS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding voter registration.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to St Aff

03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 61-0-9

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Voudrie, Weimer, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Chaney, Erickson, Kerby, Kingsley, Ruchti, Syme, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Andrus

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Ret’d to St Aff

H0708 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

HEALTH - Amends existing law to provide that a person shall not be required to be vaccinated for coronavirus or have a vaccine passport to apply for or receive government services, to enter or remain in a government venue, or to be hired by the state or maintain employment with the state.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 54-14-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann(Liedke), McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy(Seegmiller), Volz, Voudrie, Weimer, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Mathias(Woodings), McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood

Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong

Floor Sponsor - Monks

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0709 ............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

TAXATION - Amends existing law to establish the County and City Property Tax Relief Fund.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0710 ............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Human Resources for fiscal year 2022.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-29-4

AYES -- Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Chew, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moyle, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Troy, Voudrie, Weimer, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
CRISIS STANDARDS OF CARE ACT - Adds to existing law to implement the Crisis Standards of Care Act.

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to House

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION - Relates to the

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 167
Effective: 03/23/2022

INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding taxation of adjustments of certain bonus

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/17 Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 185
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2022

INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding taxation of adjustments of certain bonus

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-1-3

AYES - Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Baber (Johnson), Burgoyne, Bryant, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ericsson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbons, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocia, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wehr, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Bryant, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ericsson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbons, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocia, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wehr, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES - Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Baber (Johnson), Burgoyne, Bryant, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ericsson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbons, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocia, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wehr, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Bryant, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ericsson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbons, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrosite, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocia, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wehr, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/24 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 86
Effective: 07/01/22

Rpt delinquency

PASSED - 44-26-0

AYES - Adams, Addis, Amador, Baber (Johnson), Bryant, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ericsson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbons, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann (Liedke), McCrosite, Mendive, Mitchell, Nash, Necocia, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syms, Toone, Troy (Seegmiller), Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS - Andrus, Armstrong, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fitch, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski, Young

Absent - None

Floor Sponsor - Youngblood
Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-8-1

AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Bertenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rick, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden (Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS - Bayer, Blair (Johnson), Den Hartog, Harris, Rice, Souza, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- Lodge

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House

03/15 To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/17 Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/22 Governor signed on March 21, 2022

Session Law Chapter 86
Effective: 07/01/22

CRISIS STANDARDS OF CARE ACT - Adds to existing law to implement the Crisis Standards of Care Act.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/02 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
Title apvd - to House
03/15 To enrol
03/16 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/17 Pres signed
03/18 To Governor
03/21 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/24 Governor signed on March 24, 2022
Session Law Chapter 175
Effective: 03/23/2022;
60/30/2027 Sunset Clause

H0715 ..............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding filing for certain income tax refunds or credits.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 03-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmia, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fieh, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winselewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Boyle, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Cannon
Title apvd - to Senate
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/17 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
Rpt out w/o amen - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agembro, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor
03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0716 ..............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the adoption of initial certification and content standards for supporting the student's medical education.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Edu
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 54-15-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksmia, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fieh, Furniss, Gessin, Gibbs, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickle, Manwaring, McCann, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winselewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Green, Lickle, Marshall, Mathias, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone
Absent -- Giddings
Floor Sponsor - Boyle
Title apvd - to House
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Edu
03/24 Rpt out - to printing
03/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 17-17-1
Tie vote - President voted AYE
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Grow, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Blair(Johnson)
Title apvd - to House
PASSED - 17-17-1
Tie vote - President voted AYE
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Grow, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder
NAYS -- Agenbro, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Semmelroth, Souza, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Blair(Johnson)
Title apvd - to House
PASSED - 17-17-1
Tie vote - President voted AYE
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Grow, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder
NAYS -- Agenbro, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Semmelroth, Souza, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Blair(Johnson)
Title apvd - to House
PASSED - 17-17-1
Tie vote - President voted AYE
AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Grow, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder
NAYS -- Agenbro, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Semmelroth, Souza, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Blair(Johnson)
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor
03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Thayn
Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 175
Effective: 03/23/2022;
FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION - Adds to existing law to provide requirements regarding a coronavirus vaccine and religious exemptions and to provide for a claim against an employer in certain instances.

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/03 APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Insurance for fiscal year 2023.

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 138
Effective: 07/01/22

05/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/09 To enrol - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Title apvd - to House

03/04 Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Title apvd - to House

03/04 Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Title apvd - to House

03/04 Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Title apvd - to House

03/04 Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Title apvd - to House

NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Galloway, Gannon, Gesslein, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, Wisnieski, Young

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grown, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Guthrie, Harris, Lee, Martin, Zito

Absent and excused -- Burgoyne

Floor Sponsor - Cook

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/24 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

Effective: 06/01/22

Session LawChapter 165

03/22 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

Rls susp - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Galloway, Gannon, Gesslein, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Winters, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Gibbs

Floor Sponsor - Gannon

Title apvd - to enrol

03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt pt - to Approp

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gesslein, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35–0–0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grown, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/21 Pres signed

03/22 To Governor

03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 166

Effective: 06/01/2022

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt pt - to Com/HKes

03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 62–0–8

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gesslein, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisnieski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Cannon, Chaney, Erickson, Kerby, Kingsley, Ruchti, Syme, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Gannon

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/16 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/17 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen

1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

Rls susp - PASSED - 31–0–0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grown, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Nelson, Souza, Vick

Floor Sponsor - No sponsor data.

Title apvd - to House

03/21 House Held at Desk

House concurred in Senate amens - to engros
H0736 .................................by WAYS AND MEANS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOLS - Appropriates $30,000,000 to the account created in section 33-5217, Idaho Code.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Educ

H0737 .................................by WAYS AND MEANS
STATE GOVERNMENT AND STATE AFFAIRS - Adds to existing law to prohibit contracts and investment practices involving companies that boycott certain production industries.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Bus

H0738 .................................by WAYS AND MEANS
COMMUNITY COLLEGES - Amends existing law to provide for filings vacancies on a community college board of trustees and to revise provisions regarding trustee elections.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-8-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Likley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyie, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Berch, Burns, Chew, Marshall, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Chaney
Title apvd - to House
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

H0739 .................................by WAYS AND MEANS
STATE ELECTIVE OFFICERS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the salaries of state elective officers.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 Ret'd to W/M

H0740 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
REFUGEES - Adds to existing law to require notification to certain officials of refugee resettlement in Idaho.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Ret'd to St Aff

H0741 .................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
TAXATION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide property tax relief for owner-occupied homesteads, to increase the grocery tax credit, and to raise the sales and use tax rate to provide replacement funding for local tax areas.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/07 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0742 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Financial Management for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-33-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chey, Clow, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Likley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyie, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Wisniewski, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to House
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelrooth, Souza, Stennett, Thyen, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Den Hartog, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Burgoyne
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022
Session Law Chapter 164
Effective: 03/23/2022

H0743 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - STEM ACTION CENTER - Relates to the appropriation to the STEM Action Center for fiscal year 2023.
03/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 62-8-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Likley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyie, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelrooth, Souza, Stennett, Thyen, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 140
Effective: 07/01/22

H0744 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Adds to existing law to provide for the donation of liquor for benevolent, charitable, or public purposes.
03/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
H0750 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE POLICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 57-9-4

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Monye, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Ferch, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

H0751 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Parks and Recreation for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 45-23-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chow, Clew, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Monye, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hans, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt

Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

H0752 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 37-28-5

AYES -- Addis, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Clew, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Monye, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Giddings, Hansen, Harris, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Monye, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Wisniewski, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young

Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, McCroistie, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

H0753 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Labor for fiscal year 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 51-14-5

AYES -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Clew, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Monye, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Barbiere, Boyle, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug

Absent -- Agenbroad, Burtenshaw, Dickson, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-3-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Zito

Absent and excused -- Crabbtree, Lakey

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/21 Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter 03

Effective:

H0754 ..............................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Commerce for fiscal year 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - FAILED - 25-41-4

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Zito

Absent -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehordt(Sollinger), Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Moore, Nash, Palmer, Rubel, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wod, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Burns, Christensen, Dixon, Giddings, Hanks, Mathias, McCrostie, Moon, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Ruchti, Scott, Toone

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Harris, Monks

Floor Sponsor - Blankmsa
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 30-5-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabbtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Semmelroth, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0755 ..............................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Lands for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/10 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 49-19-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehordt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroft, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young

Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

Effect on:

H0756 ..............................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

CRISIS STANDARDS OF CARE ACT - Adds to existing law to implement the Crisis Standards of Care Act.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 51-15-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Anders, Armstrong, Barbiere, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehordt(Sollinger), Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Moore, Nash, Palmer, Rubel, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Burns, Christensen, Dixon, Giddings, Hanks, Mathias, McCrostie, Moon, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Ruchti, Scott, Toone

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Harris, Monks

Floor Sponsor - Blankmsa
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 30-5-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabbtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee

Floor Sponsor - Crabbtree
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

H0757 ..............................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the Soil and Water Conservation Commission for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 59-9-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Anders, Armstrong, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehordt(Sollinger), Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroft, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wod, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Mathias, McCrostie, Moon, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Ruchti, Scott, Toone

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Harris, Monks

Floor Sponsor - Blankmsa
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 30-5-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee

Floor Sponsor - Crabbtree
Title apvd - to House
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee
Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enro1
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
H0758 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON HISPANIC AFFAIRS - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on Hispanic Affairs for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 38-31-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksm A, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Clo, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtczlaw, Hor, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCain, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Sy, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Baraberi, Berch, Blanksm A, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Christensen, Clo, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtczlaw, Hor, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McC, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mon, Moon, Moh, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woud, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- DeMordaunt
Floor Sponsor -- NASH
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bla (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grew, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lont, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Harris, Rice, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor -- Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
03/22 To enro1
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Governor
03/24 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
H0759 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMUNITY COLLEGES - Relates to the appropriation to the State Board of Education for Community Colleges for fiscal year 2023.
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 60-8-2
NAYS -- Adam, Baraberi, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nichols, Scott
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt
Floor Sponsor -- Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bauer, Blair (Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee
Floor Sponsor -- VanOrden(Bair)
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enro1
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 143
Effective: 07/01/22
H0760 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
TELEHEALTH ACCESS ACT - Adds to existing law to provide for mental and behavioral health care.
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbaberi, Berch, Blanksm A, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chow, Christensen, Clo, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt (Zollinger), Erickson, Ferr, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtczlaw, Hor, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lckley, Manwaring, Mars, Mathias, McC, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mo, Most, Moon, Moh, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Sy, Troy, Vander Woud, Wnsiewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Cannon, DeMordaunt, Harris
Floor Sponsor -- Young
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
U.C. to 14th Ord
H0761 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
Voter Identifcation Act - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding voter identification.
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-21-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbaberi, Blanksm A, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chow, Clo, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtczlaw, Hor, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, McC, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moh, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Sy, Toone, Troy, Vander Woud, Weber, Wnsiewski, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt
Floor Sponsor -- Moon
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
H0762 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
Barber and Cosmetology Services - Amends existing law to provide for natural hair braiding without a license.
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-0-5
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee
Floor Sponsor -- VanOrden(Bair)
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 22, 2022
Session Law Chapter 143
Effective: 07/01/22
H0763 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
Provide for natural hair braiding without a license.
Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCoortie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Erickson, Kingsley, Shepherd, Weber

Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House
03/24 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0763 -----------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY -
Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Environmental Quality for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 43-25-2
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Erickson, Furnius, Gannon, Gesslin, Gibbs, Green, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCoortie, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wuer, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ferch, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Wisniewski
Absent -- Cheney, DeMordaunt

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Lakey, Lee
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/24 Governor signed on March 23, 2022

Session Law Chapter Effective:

H0765 -----------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Relates to the appropriation to the Legislative Branch for fiscal year 2023.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 59-8-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Erickson, Furnius, Galloway, Gannon, Gesslin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartten, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCoortie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Andrus, Christensen, Dixon, Hanks, Kingsley, Nye, Nichols, Wisniewski
Absent -- Berch, Cheney, DeMordaunt
Floor Sponsor - Horman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOorden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/21 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/22 To Governor
03/23 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
Absent and excused -- Nelson, Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/22
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23

H0770 .....................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - SUPREME COURT - Relates to the appropriation to the Supreme Court for fiscal year 2023.
03/11
House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/14
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/15
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Ris susp - PASSED - 41-29-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Erickson, Furniss, Gannn, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCain, McCristie, Nash, Necochea, Rugh, Ruchti, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Gallaway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Winsiewski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/25
Ris susp - PASSED - 29-3-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Riggs, Semmelrooth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog
Floor Sponsor - Nye
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0771 .....................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Occupational and Professional Licenses for fiscal year 2023.
03/11
House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/14
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/15
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Ris susp - PASSED - 59-8-3
NAYS -- Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott
Absent -- Adams, DeMordaunt, Moon
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/21
Ris susp - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Riggs, Semmelrooth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/22
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/23
03/24
Governor signed on March 23, 2022

H0773 .....................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/14
House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/16
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Ris susp - PASSED - 43-22-5
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zol linger), Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Winsiewski, Young
Absent -- Cannon, DeMordaunt, Harris, Kerby, Palmer
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Adj
03/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 31-3-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0779 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - PERMANENT BUILDING FUND - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-23-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blankenship, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostand, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Perch, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wisniewski
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Grow
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0780 ........................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
PSYCHOLOGISTS - Amends existing law to provide for service extenders.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-20-3
NAYS -- Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Perch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
Rpt prt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nielson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Lakey, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0781 ........................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
COUNTY INDIGENT SERVICES - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding county services for indigent public defense and indigent medical services and to provide funding sources.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/24 Ret'd to Rev/Tax

H0782 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
STATE JUDICIAL - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding membership of and appointments to the Judicial Council, to revise provisions regarding duties of the Judicial Council, and to reserve revisions regarding the salaries of judges.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/17 Rpt prt - to Jud
Rpt out - w/o rec - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 44-24-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Canyon, Cheney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gestrin, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwarring, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Wisniewski
Floor Sponsor - Hoyle & Chaney
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
Rpt prt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 26-9-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nielson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodard, Zito
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lindsey
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Adj
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 26-9-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nielson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodard, Zito
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Wisniewski
Title apvd - to Senate
03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
Rpt prt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 26-9-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nielson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodard, Zito
H0783 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - STATE TAX COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the State Tax Commission for fiscal year 2023.

03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 54-12-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Chow, Crane, Dixon, Erickson, Furr, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nash, Necocha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Ehardt(Zollinger), Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Nate, Nichols, Scott

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wisniewski

Excused from voting -- Moyle

Floor Sponsor - Youngblood

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 50-0-0

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Buntenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Gruhin, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nash, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Grow

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

03/24 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0786 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor for fiscal year 2023.

03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-1-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Gibbs

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wisniewski

Floor Sponsor - Nash

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 50-0-0

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Buntenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Gruhin, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rigsby

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

03/24 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

03/25 Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter

Effective:

H0784 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2023.

03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/18 Ret'd to Approp

H0785 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION OF PAROIS AND PAROLE - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission of Paroíns and Parole for fiscal year 2023.

03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-2-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Dixon, Hanks

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wisniewski

Floor Sponsor - Nash

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt(Zollinger), Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Andrus

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 50-0-0

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Buntenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmlroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Gannon

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

03/24 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/22
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigsby, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
 Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
To enrol

03/23
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed

03/24
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

03/25
Governor signed on March 24, 2022

Session Law Chapter
Effective:

H0788 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Children's Programs for fiscal year 2023.

03/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptrl - to 2nd rdg

03/18
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/24
3rd rdg - PASSED - 47-21-2

AYES -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Cloez, Crane, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mitchell, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Babieri, Christensen, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ferc, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Amador, Furniss
 Floor Sponsor -- Rolled
Title apvd - to Senate

03/25
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 27-2-6

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigsby, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog, Nelson, Rice, Souza

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0789 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Education for fiscal year 2023.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptrl - to 2nd rdg

03/21
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/23
3rd rdg - PASSED - 51-18-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Cloez, Crane, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mitchell, Monks, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Babieri, Boyle, Christensen, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ferc, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mitchell, Monks, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone,

Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski
Absent -- Shepherd
Floor Sponsor -- Ramsey
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/23
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/24
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 31-3-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigsby, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow

NAYS -- Bayer, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0790 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS

EDUCATION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for supplemental levy revenues for literacy intervention, to provide for a ballot disclosure on the purposes of levy funds, and to provide that supplemental levies may be used only for the purposes identified in the disclosure.

03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptrl - to Edu
Rpt out - Rpt'd to Desk for re-referral
To 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 40-29-1

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Cloez, Crane, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Babieri, Christensen, Demordaunt, Dixon, Ferc, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Amador, Furniss
 Floor Sponsor -- Rolled
Title apvd - to Senate

03/25
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Print
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 27-2-6

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigsby, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog, Nelson, Rice, Souza

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0791 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - PERMANENT BUILDING FUND - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal year 2022.

03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptrl - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 38-31-1

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Cloez, Crane, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroestie, Mitchell, Monks, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone,

Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski
Absent -- Shepherd
Floor Sponsor -- Ramsey
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/23
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/24
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 31-3-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigsby, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow

NAYS -- Bayer, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gunn, Gesstrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Harris

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 25-10-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burnettshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Heider, Hickey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Stennet, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Harris, Harris, McDonald, Morgan, Myole, Nye, Parks, Patrick, Ricks, Rigs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennet, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0792 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - ADMINISTRATORS DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Administrators for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 51-17-2
AYES -- Addis, Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksmo, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gann, Gesstrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Perch, Hanks, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Armstrong, Harris

Floor Sponsor - Horman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burnettshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Deck, Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennet, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito

Absent and excused -- Burgoyne

Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0793 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - TEACHERS DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Teachers for fiscal year 2023.

03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-4-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksmo, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gann, Gesstrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Barbieri, Dixon, Hanks, Scott

NAYS -- Barbieri, Dixon, Hanks, Scott

Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burnettshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennet, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burgoyne

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0794 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Educational Services for the Deaf and the Blind for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 68-1-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmoe, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clark, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gann, Gesstrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Barbieri, Dixon, Hanks, Scott

NAYS -- Hanks

Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burnettshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennet, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burgoyne

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/24 Pres signed
To Governor

03/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/24

H0795 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CENTRAL SERVICES DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Central Services for fiscal year 2023.
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0799 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - CAREER TECHNICAL EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Career Technical Education for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.

03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 65-2-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehradt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Gesntrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McGroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Hanks

Absent -- Furriss, Green, Skaug

Floor Sponsor - Norman

Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McGroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0800 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - SUPREME COURT - Relates to the appropriation to the Supreme Court for fiscal year 2023.

03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 47-21-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehradt, Erickson, Gesntrin, Gibbs, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McGroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Berch, Boyle, Burns, Chew, Christensen, Perch, Cannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Rube, Ruchi, Toone, Wissniewski

Absent -- Furriss, Skaug

Floor Sponsor - Amador

Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0801 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - MILITARY DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Military Division for fiscal year 2023.

03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 62-6-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehradt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Gesntrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McGroste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Dixson, Hanson, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0802 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS - Relates to the appropriation to constitutional officers for fiscal year 2023.

03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 58-10-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Adams, Berch, Boyle, Burns, Chew, Christensen, Perch, Cannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Rube, Ruchi, Toone, Wissniewski

Absent -- Furriss, Skaug

Floor Sponsor - Amador

Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking

Title apvd - to House

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25 Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
H0803 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Commerce for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-26-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Ehardt, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Myer, Noah, Necochea, Rubel, Ructhi, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weade, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, DenMordaunt, Dixon, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Crane, Furniss, Skaug
Floor Sponsor - Youngblood
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
H0804 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Education for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58-10-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Ehardt, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Mye, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ructhi, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weade, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Christensen, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Scott
Absent -- Furniss, Shepherd
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
H0805 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - TEACHERS DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Teachers for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harr, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwarring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myo, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ructhi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Blankmsa, Furniss
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Blair(Johnson), Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrdens(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
H0806 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2023.
03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 Ret'd to Approp
H0807 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - RELATES TO THE APPROPRIATION TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR THE DIVISIONS OF ADMINISTRATORS AND OPERATIONS AND TO THE IDAHO LEGISLATURE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2023.
03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 52-17-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwarring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCroistie, Mitchell, Myer, Noah, Necochea, Rubel, Ructhi, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Dixon, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Horman, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Furniss
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 34-0-1
Burtenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, VanOrden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog, Nelson, Souza

Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0812 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
CHARITIES - Amends existing law to provide an income tax credit for charitable contributions to the Family Advocacy Center and Education Services.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0813 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT FEES - Adds to existing law to authorize resort city residents to approve a real estate investment fees program for workforce housing.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0814 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
CRIMINAL RECORDS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding possession of a firearm and the discharge of a defendant and an amendment of judgment.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0815 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS - Amends existing law to provide that criminal history records shall be shielded from disclosure under certain circumstances.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0816 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
TAXATION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide property tax relief for owner-occupied homesteads, to increase the grocery tax credit, and to raise the sales and use tax rate to provide replacement funding for local tax areas.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0817 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
SALES TAX - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to exempt certain foods from sales tax and to create the Tax-Free Food Committee.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0818 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS - Adds to existing law to provide the director of the Department of Administration with certain authority regarding roadways adjoining the Capitol.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0819 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide for landscape control permits for the management of vegetation affecting the visibility of outdoor advertising signs.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0820 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
TARGETED PICKETING - Adds to existing law to prohibit targeted picketing.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0821 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
MEDICAL KIDNAPPING - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for medical kidnapping and to provide that a parent or guardian shall have certain rights.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0822 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to establish the Education Savings Account Act.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0823 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
ELECTRIC UTILITIES - Amends and adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the gross receipts tax on electric utilities.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0824 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2023.
03/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - FAILED - 33-36-1

AYES -- Amador, Berch, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheany, Chew, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Adkins, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankmsa, Boyle, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Kingsley, Morris, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, Young

Absent -- Furriss
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0825 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - OITS - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Information Technology Services for fiscal years 2022 and 2023.
03/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED 46-18-6

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Cheany, Chew, Clow, Dixon, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCarn, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Ferch, Hanks, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Mon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Missniewski, Young

Absent -- Furriss, Giddings, Kingsley, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED 25-0-10

AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Semmelroth, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Vinder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Agenbroad, Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Nelson, Nye, Souza, VanOrden(Bair), Ward-Engeling

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25

H0826 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2023.
03/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - FAILED - 29-36-5
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Clow, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Mylne, Shepherd, Syme, Troy, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Berch, Boyle, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Lickley, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Moon, Nash, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone, Weber, Yamamoto
Absent -- Furniss, Giddings, Kingsley, Skaug, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0827 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2023.
03/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-21-8
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Clow, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Mylne, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Syme, Troy, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ferch, Gannon, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Mathias, McCann, Nye, Necochea, Nichols, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone
Absent -- Chaney, Giddings, Kingsley, Moon, Nash, Skaug, Vander Woude, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 23-5-7
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Semmelroth, Sten nett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- Blair(Johnson), Crabtree, Den Hartog, Nelson, Souza, VanOrden(Bair), Vick
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/25
HOUSE RESOLUTIONS, MEMORIALS
AND PROCLAMATIONS

HCR026 ...........................by MOYLE AND RUBEL
GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS - Providing for a joint session of the House of Representatives and the Senate for the purpose of hearing a message from the Governor.
01/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
01/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
01/11 To enrol
01/12 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
01/13 Pres signed
To Secretary of State
01/14 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 01/13

HCR027 ................................by EDUCATION
RULE REJECTION - States findings of the Legislature and rejects certain rules of the State Board of Education relating to Idaho content standards.
01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to Educ

HCR028 ................................by STATE AFFAIRS
HARRY FOX LEMOYNE - States findings of the Legislature and honors the long life of Harry Fox LeMoyne and his steadfast service to the United States and the State of Idaho.
01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Lickley
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
02/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/31 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House
04/01 To enrol
04/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Secretary of State
05/03 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 02/02

HCR029 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
IDAHO FALLS BANDITS - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes the accomplishments of the Idaho Falls Bandits baseball team.
01/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/09 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Ehardt
Title apvd - to Senate
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/08 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11 To Secretary of State
03/14 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/11

HCR030 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes October 9, 2022, as PANDAS/PANS Awareness Day.
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to W/M
01/31 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral
Ref'd to Health/Wel
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/28 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Mathias
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Wintrow
Title apvd - to House
03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/18 Pres signed
03/21 To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR032 ..............................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
MISSION43 - States findings of the Legislature and urges the Governor and the State of Idaho to recognize Mission43, its efforts, and its leadership in ensuring that military veterans, their spouses, and their children are welcome and given opportunity to pursue the American dream in Idaho.
01/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 67-0-3
AYES - Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong(Armstrong), Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gerstn, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Monks, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necocia, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Pebal, Ruchti(Roberts), Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Addis, Wood(Critchfield)
To Secretary of State

Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 02/25

HCR033 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

BRIAN NESS - States findings of the Legislature and commends the director of the Idaho Transportation Department for his years of service and wishes him well in his retirement.

02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/14 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate

02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/01 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House

03/02 To enrol
03/03 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/04 Pres signed
03/07 To Secretary of State
03/08 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/07

HCR034 ....................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

MINERS - States findings of the Legislature and formally acknowledges the loss of all of Idaho’s fallen miners and declares every May 2 Miners Memorial Day.

02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Giddings
Title apvd - to Senate

02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/11 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House

03/14 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Secretary of State
03/17 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/16

HCR035 ....................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

LOUISE MCCLURE - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes the extraordinary contributions that Louise McClure made to the people of Idaho through her selfless public service and commitment to the arts and recognizes March 30, 2022, as Louise McClure Day in honor of her extraordinary impact on Idaho and the world.

02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/21 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/23 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House

03/24 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/25 Pres signed
To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/25

HCR036 ....................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

SUNSHINE MINE - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes and thanks the mining industry for its contributions to the past, present, and future of Idaho and recognizes May 2, 2022, in memory of those who lost their lives in the Sunshine Mine disaster.

02/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

HCR037 ....................by WAYS AND MEANS

FEE RULES - HOUSE AND SENATE AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEES - Stating findings of the Legislature and approving administrative rules that impose a fee or charge reviewed by the House and Senate Agricultural Affairs Committees.

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 67-1-2


NAYS -- None

AYES -- Boyle, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Burtenshaw
Title apvd - to House

03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/18 Pres signed
03/21 To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR038 ....................by EDUCATION

HIGHER EDUCATION - States findings of the Legislature and encourages the State Board of Education to request funding for additional Idaho slots in the WWAMI Regional Medical Education Program.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 59-7-4


NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Galloway, Harris, Mathias, Monks

Absent -- Boyle, Crane, DeMordaunt, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/13 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Gable, Gardner, Ehardt
Title apvd - to House

03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/18 Pres signed
03/21 To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR039 ....................by FEE RULES - HOUSE AND SENATE AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS

COMMITTEES - Stating findings of the Legislature and approving administrative rules that impose a fee or charge reviewed by the House and Senate Agricultural Affairs Committees.

02/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 73-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
HCR039 ..........................................by EDUCATION
RULe REJECTION - States findings of the Legislature and
rejects certain rules of the State Board of Education
relating to Idaho content standards.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 60-8-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blanksm, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
Ehardt, Erickson, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon,
Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris,
Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby,
Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias,
McCastrie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott,
Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber,
Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Burns, Chew, Mathias, Nash,
Necocchea, Rubel, Toone

Absent -- Boyle, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Clow
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Thayn
Title apvd - to House

03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/19 Pres signed
03/21 To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR040 .........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
DISASTER DECLARATIONS - States findings of the Legislature
and provides that the state of disaster emergency declared
by the Governor is now ended.

03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 42-25-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen,
Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferc,
Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris,
Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols,
Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Troy,
Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
NAYS -- Bundy, Burns, Chaney, Chew, Erickson,
Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman,
Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCann,
McCastrie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme,
Toone, Weber, Wood

Absent -- Berch, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Floor Sponsors - Scott & Christensen
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

HCR041 .........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ENDowment Fund Investment Board - States findings of the Legislature
and directs the Endowment Fund Investment Board
to divest from Russian governmental assets and certain
other assets connected to Russia.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 61-0-9
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chew,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
Ehardt, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin,
Gibs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring,
Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCastrie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott,
Shepherd, Skag, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber,
Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Chaney, Erickson, Kerby,
Kingsley, Ruchti, Syme, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - Gannon
Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House

03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/18 Pres signed
03/21 To Secretary of State
03/22 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR042 .........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
Idaho Transportation Department - Fee Rule Approval -
States findings of the Legislature and approves pending
rules that impose a fee or charge reviewed by the House Transportation and Defense Committee.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 63-3-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney,
Christensen, Clow, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson,
Ferc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs,
Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,
Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCastrie,
Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate,
Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel,
Ruchti, Scott, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto,
Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Mathies, Shepherd

Absent -- Boyle, Crane, DeMordaunt, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/21 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House

03/22 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/23 To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/23

HCR043 .........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
House and Senate Judiciary Committees - Rule Approval and
Rejections - States findings of the Legislature and
approves and extends fee, non-fee, and proclamation rules
reviewed by the House Judiciary, Rules, and Administration
Committee and the Senate Judiciary and Rules Committee with
exceptions.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 64-2-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Burns, Cannon,
Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Dixon, Ehardt,
Erickson, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin,
Gibs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann,
McCastrie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone,
Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto,
Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Shepherd

Absent -- Boyle, Crane, DeMordaunt, Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Gannon
Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Judy

HCR044 .........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
House and Senate Judiciary Committees - Rule Approval -
States findings of the Legislature and approves pending
rules reviewed by the House Judiciary, Rules, and Administration
Committee, and the Senate Judiciary and Rules Committee.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 61-1-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Chew,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
Ehardt, Ferc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin,
Gibs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring,
Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCastrie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott,
Shepherd, Skag, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber,
Wisniewski, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Cannon, Chaney, Erickson, Kerby,
Kingsley, Ruchti, Syme, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - Gannon
Title apvd - to Senate
03/18

3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 61-5-4


NAYS -- Christensen, Crane, Giddings, Nate, Nichols

Absent -- DeMordaunt, Manwaring, Wayle, Wisniewski

Floor Sponsor - Hartgen

Title apvd - to Senate

03/21

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

HCR045

by EDUCATION STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - RULES FEE RULES - HOUSE BUSINESS AND SENATE COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEES - States findings of the Legislature and approves fee rules reviewed by the House Business Committee and the Senate Commerce and Human Resources Committee.

03/04

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/07

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/08

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - ADOPTED - 63-1-6

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankns, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furrns, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rublt, Ruchtl, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch

Absent -- Chaney, DeMordaunt, Syme, Wood, Yamamoto, Young

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to House

03/16

To enrol

03/17

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/18

Pres signed

03/21

To Secretary of State

03/22

Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/21

HCR048

by WAYS AND MEANS FEE RULES - HOUSE BUSINESS AND SENATE COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEES - States findings of the Legislature and approves fee rules reviewed by the House Business Committee and the Senate Commerce and Human Resources Committee.

03/11

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/14

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/15

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - ADOPTED - 67-2-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanknsa, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furrns, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rublt, Ruchtl, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Crane

Absent -- DeMordaunt

Floor Sponsor - Dixon

Title apvd - to Senate

03/16

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/21

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord

03/23

10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Patrick

Title apvd - to House

03/24

To enrol

03/25

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25

Pres signed

To Secretary of State

Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/25

HCR049

by WAYS AND MEANS HOUSE COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE - RULE APPROVAL - States findings of the Legislature and approves fee rules reviewed by the House Commerce and Human Resources Committee.

03/11

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/14

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/15

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - ADOPTED - 53-16-1


NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ferr, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Shepherd, Skagw, Young

Absent -- DeMordaunt

Floor Sponsor - Holtzclaw

Title apvd - to Senate

03/16

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

03/21

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord

03/23

10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Patrick

Title apvd - to House

03/24

To enrol

03/25

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/25

Pres signed
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud

NR015 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
IDAHO SUPREME COURT - States findings of the House of Representatives and supports the obligation of $19,950,500 in ARPA funds to the Idaho Supreme Court to offset costs of the Court’s increased reliance on technology brought about by the negative economic impacts of COVID-19.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud

NR016 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
IDAHO STATE POLICE - States findings of the House of Representatives and supports the Idaho State Police's request of $7.1 million for purchase of a H124 airbus helicopter and hoist system, construction of a new hangar, and establishment of an air support division.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud

NR017 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION - States findings of the House of Representatives and supports the Department of Correction's request of $73.6 million from the Permanent Building Fund for improvements to the medical annex at the Idaho State Correctional Institution.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud

NR018 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION - States findings of the House of Representatives and supports the Department of Correction's request of $12 million from the Permanent Building Fund for construction of a new reentry center in Pocatello.
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Jud

NR019 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
SUPREME COURT - States findings of the House of Representatives and urges the Supreme Court to reverse its jurisprudence on abortion and instead recognize the authority of the state of Idaho to apply state laws to protect every human being from fertilization to natural death.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - 40-25-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Neccoecha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Burns, Chaney, Chew, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Neccoecha, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Youngblood
Absent -- Burns, Chaney, Chew, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Nash, Neccoecha, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Youngblood
Floor Sponsor - Scott
Title apvd - Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

HR020 ........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ETHICS COMMITTEE - Amends House Rule 45 regarding the rules of procedures for the Committee on Ethics and House Policy.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 60-9-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Burns, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Neccoecha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Christensen, Fehl, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Furniss
Floor Sponsor - Dixon

HR022 ........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ETHICS COMMITTEE - Amends House Rule 45 regarding the rules of procedures for the Committee on Ethics and House Policy.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 57-7-6
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehl, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibb, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring(Tovey), Marshall, McCann, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Troy, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Burns, Chew, Mathias, Nash, Neccoecha, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Furniss, Giddings, Kingsley, Moon, Skaug, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

HR023 ........................by WAYS AND MEANS
LIBRARIES - States findings of the House of Representatives, affirms the House’s commitment to ensuring that Idaho policy safeguards Idaho children from exposure to material harmful to minors in libraries and K-12 schools, and authorizes House leadership to establish a certain working group.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 40-25-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fehl, Galloway, Geist, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kerby, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Burns, Chaney, Chew, Mathias, Nash, Neccoecha, Tovey, Toone
Absent -- Furniss, Giddings, Kingsley, Moon, Skaug, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

HR020 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
ST. PATRICK’S DAY - States findings of the Legislature and commemorates the Feast of Saint Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland.
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Gannon
Title apvd - Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

HR021 ........................by WAYS AND MEANS
GREATER IDAHO - States findings of the House of Representatives and pledges to continue to be actively engaged in discussions with the Greater Idaho movement to determine the best possible course for Idaho.
Idaho energy conservation code, new..................................................H0546
Licor license, use requirements, cities..............................................S1342
Minimum wage laws, local govt, may increase wage.........................H0458
Outdoor advertising signs, landscape control permits.......................H0819
Pollution, subdivisions, construction/services/property.....................S1179
Property tax rebates, city council, ordinance, optional.H0550 - Ch. 97
Public agencies, natural gas pipelines, developers...........................S1415
Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new..........................H0813
Sales tax, distribution, local government entities..............................H0482

CIVIL ACTIONS
Coronavirus Limited Immunity Act, extend sunset date...H0444 - Ch. 9
Creditors, foreclosure, subordinate lien, notice..............................S1355 - Ch.169
Idaho statutes, legal challenge, Legislature, intervene.................H1258
Personhood Act, limitations..............................................................S1046
Personhood status, limit,.................................................................S1047
Real property, mortgage, foreclosure, limitation..............................H0541
Schools/collies, critical race theory, discrimination.......................H0488

CODES
Building codes, amend.................................................................H0614
Idaho Code codifier’s corrections......................................................S1335 - Ch.111
Idaho energy conservation code, new............................................H0660
Idaho energy conservation code, new............................................H0615
Idaho energy conservation code, new............................................H0646
Idaho statutes, legal challenge, Legislature, intervene.................H1258
Internal Revenue Code, update reference, marriage..........................H0472 - Ch. 7

COLLECTIONS AND COLLECTION AGENCIES
See DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Armed forces and public safety officer scholarships........H0506 - Ch. 28
Armed forces and public safety officer scholarships........H0461 - Ch. 29
Community college districts, board, elections/vacancies...............H0738
Community college districts, board, elections/vacancies...............H0645
Ed Cheff, Lewis-Clark State College, baseball coach.....................SC1411 - A
Education Bd, approp, community colleges......................H0759 - Ch.143
Education Bd/Univ of Idaho, approp, health ed programs..............S1418
Education Bd/Univ of Idaho, approp, research programs.................S1401
Education Bd/Univ of Idaho, approp, special programs.................S1402
Education Bd/Univ of Idaho, approp, universities.........................H0776 - Ch.176
Minors, obscene/harmful material, disseminate, amend................H0666
Postsecondary credit scholarship, amend....................................H0505
Protecting Campus Free Speech in Higher Education Act...............H0684
Schools/collies, critical race theory, discrimination...............H0488
Univ of Idaho, approp, agricultural research/extension.................H0758
WWAMI Regional Medical Education Program, contract.................S1718
WWAMI Regional Medical Education Program, slots.....................HCR038 - A

COMMERC
Dept, approp........................................H0803
Dept, approp..................................................H0754
Idaho Semiconductors for America Act, new............................H0678 - Ch.162

COMMISSIONS
Aging Commission, approp..................................................H0687 - Ch.103
Arts Commission............................................................S1391 - Ch.147
Blind/Visually Impaired Commission, approp..........................S1361 - Ch. 69
Blind/Visually Impaired Commission, vocational rehabilitation...H0454 - Ch.16
Capital City Commission, approp..............................................H0756 - Ch.163
Coeur d’Alene River and Lake Commission, repeal.....................S1227 - Ch. 41
Forest Products Commission, rules, fee, approve........................S1213 - A
Grape Growers & Wine Producers Commission, rules, fee, approve..H0408
Hispanic Affairs Commission.......................................................H0758
Idaho hop grower’s com, beer, promote........................................H0530 - Ch. 89
Idaho workforce housing advisory commission, create.............H0570 - Ch.189
Industrial Commission, approp.................................................H0592
Industrial Commission, rules, fee/non-fee, approve......................H0690
Pardons and Parole Commission, rules, fee, approve......................H0642
Pardons and Parole Commission, rules, fee, approve......................H0642
Pardons and Parole Commission, rules, fee, approve......................H0642
Public Defense Commission, rules, fee, approve..........................H0642
Public Defense Commission, rules, fee, approve..........................H0642
Public Utilities Commission.........................................................H0721 - Ch.138
Racing Commission, rules, fee, approve.......................................S1214
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, approp.........................H0757
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, approp.........................H0757
Tax Commission, chairman, assigning responsibilities, consent........S1089

COMMITTEES
Economic outlook and revenue assessment comm, create..............S1310
Federalism Commission, ESG standards, study..........................H0525
Housing Rule 45, committee on ethics and house policy..................H0232
Public school funding formula, legislative study comm..................H0723
Public school funding formula, study committee, approp..............H0807
Tax-free food committee, create..................................................S1349

COMMUNICATIONS
See TELECOMMUNICATIONS

COMMUNITY PROPERTY
Divorce, community property, division, factors, fault..................H0622

COMPACTS
See MULTISTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS

COMPUTERS
See ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
See ETHICS

CONGRESS, UNITED STATES
Defend the Guard Act, national guard deployment, new..................H0462
Federal actions, nonrecognition..................................................H0727
Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary....................HCR051
Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary....................SCR117
Yellowstone National Park, U.S. District Court, Idaho....................HUM003 - A

CONSERVATION
Idaho energy conservation code, new............................................H0546
Idaho energy conservation code, new............................................H0615
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, approp......................H0757
Soil and Water Conservation District, creation/supervisors..........H0642
Species Conservation Office, approp............................................S1347 - Ch. 74

CONSTITUTION
Constitutional defense council, remove attorney general..............H0665

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
See equality, constitutional right...........................................................SJR103

CONSTRUCTION
Building codes, amend.................................................................H0614
Construction, certain equipment/machinery, tax exempt.................H0565
Counties, erection of buildings and lease terms........................H0474
Counties, erection of buildings and lease terms........................H0575
Electrical/plumbing/HVAC, licenses, nonprofits, exempt..............H0503
Electrical/plumbing/HVAC, licenses, nonprofits, exempt..............H0582
New construction roll, assessors, county, requirements..................H0673

CONSUMERS
Consumer protection, subscription renewal, cancellation.............S1339
Disaster emergencies, consumer protection, health care.............S1300

CONTRACEPTIVES
Health benefit plans, contraception, coverage...............................H0436 - Ch. 1

CONTRACTS
Govt contracts, prohibit, companies boycotting Idaho..................H0737
Political subdivisions, construction/services/property...............S1379
School bus services, contracts, federal funding, term.............H0319 - Ch. 87

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Marijuana and tetrahydrocannabinols, exclude nabiloxims...........H0446 - Ch. 22

CORONERS
Coroners, services, death investigations, exceptions...............H1215
Public administrator notice, indigent cremation.........................H0739

CORPORATIONS
Corporations, services, death investigations, exceptions............H0713 - Ch.185
Affected business entities, state/local tax treatment..................H0510
Business, taxation by out-of-state taxing entities.......................H0677
Campaign finance, foreign contributions, corporations..............H0746
Coronavirus Pause Act, vaccine discrimination, crime.............S1381
Federalism Commission, ESG standards, study.........................HCR052
Govt contracts, prohibit, companies boycotting Idaho................H0737
Income tax, rate, corporations, amend........................................H0436 - Ch. 1
Multistate business income, tax, compute................................H0563 - Ch. 52
Private foundations and charitable trusts, reports...................H0416
Uniform Securities Act, amend......................................................H0556 - Ch.131

CORRECTIONS
Budget request, Correction Dept, medical annex.........................H0617
Budget request, Correction Dept, Pocatello reentry ctr................H0618
Correction Bd, rules, proclamation, approval..........................HCR051
Correction Bd, rules, proclamation, approval..........................HCR050
Correction Dept, approp, medical annex......................................H0617
Correction Dept, medical annex, cnty..........................................H0617
Correctional industries, inmates, call center work.....................H0617
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept.........................H0614 - Ch. 88
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater.............H0612
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women.....................H0610

COSMETOLOGY
Barber/cosmetology, license, exemption, hair braiding..............H0762
Cosmetologist, apprentice program, high school students.............S1349
Idaho energy conservation code, new.............................................H0660

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
Engineers and land surveyors, amend.............................S1335 - Ch. 43
STEM Action Center, approp. ..............................................H0743 - Ch. 140
STEM Action Center, approp., add1............................................S1403

ENDANGERED SPECIES
Confined animal feeding operations improvement fund.............H0466
DEQ, approp..........................................................H0763
DEQ, rules, fee, approp..................................................SCR125
Environment Q and A, members..............................................H0789
Idaho energy conservation code, new........................................H0546
Idaho energy conservation code, new.........................................H0660
Idaho energy conservation code, new.........................................H0615
Idaho Land Remedy Act, amend..............................................S1264
Regional Air Quality Council Act, amend/repeal/replace..................S1254 - Ch. 110
Vehicles, emissions testing requirement, repeal..........................S1254 - Ch. 110
Waste tire disposal deficiency warrant fund, approp..........................H0449 - Ch. 2

EQUAL RIGHTS
Schools/collages, critical race theory & discrimination..............H0488
Sex equality, constitutional right..............................................S3103

ESCROW
See REAL ESTATE

ETHICS
House Rule 45, committee on ethics and house policy....................HR022

EVIDENCE
Employees, domestic/sex violence program, communication..................S1332 - Ch. 119
First responders, peer support counseling communication..................H0699
First responders, peer support counseling communication..................S1264

FARMS AND FARMING
See AGRICULTURE

FEDERAL LAWS AND RELATIONS
Defend the Guard Act, national guard deployment, new..........................H0462
Federal actions, nonrecognition..............................................H0727
Federalism Comm, ESG standards, study.................................HCR052
Rural areas, statistical area designations, fairness........................HBN004 - A
Yellowstone National Park, U.S. District Court, Idaho....................HRM003 - (A)

FEES
Commercial fertilizers, fees/reports, amend/repeal..........................H0455 - Ch. 27
Court fees, county clerks, pay over to treasurers, date......................H0542 - Ch. 21
Electronic payment transaction interchange fees..................................S1293
Juvenile corrections, eliminate fees for juveniles............................H0550
Off-highway vehicles, fees................................................H0568
Snowmobiles, fees.....................................................H0568
Soil and plant amendments, fees/reports, amend/repeal........................H0455 - Ch. 27
Vessels, invasive species and other fees........................................H0568
Vessels, invasive species fees.............................................H0546
Vessels, motorized, nonresident, fee........................................H0585
Winter recreational parking permit, fees/commission..........................H0568

FENCES
Fences, barbed wire, disrepair, injure livestock.........................S3132
Fences, barbed wire, disrepair, injure livestock.............................S3134
Quartz hills, enclose with fence, repeal...................................S1228 - Ch. 76

FERTILIZER
Commercial fertilizers, fees/reports, amend/repeal..........................H0455 - Ch. 27

FINANCE
Collection agencies, miscellaneous revisions...............................H0610
Dept, rules, fee, amendment..............................................H0549 - Ch. 107
Dept, rules, fee, approp..................................................SCR048
Digital Assets Act, new.................................................H0465
Digital Assets Act, new..................................................H0583
PERF, retirement board, subpoena, overpayment..........................H0551 - Ch. 38
Regulated/paiday lenders, licensing.........................................H0557

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
See BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF
Approp..................................................................................H0742 - Ch. 164
ARPA reporting and compliance position, hire..........................H0742 - Ch. 164
Contract, procure, cost containment, H&W Medicaid Div..............H0742 - Ch. 164
Medicaid consultants, procure..............................................H0742 - Ch. 164

FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS
Firefighters, PERA, contribution/reemployment.............................H0555
First responders, peer support counseling communication..................H0644
First responders, peer support counseling communication..................H0699
Lands Dept, wildland firefighters, hazard pay................................H0588

FIREARMS
See WEAPONS

FISH AND GAME
Big game depredation fund, transfers/claims............................H0702
Dept, approp..........................................................S1386 - Ch.132
Dept, approp, add1, wildlife program........................................S1422
Dept, rules, fee, specialty licenses, add1....................................S1493
Dept, wolf population report, deadline......................................H0786 - S1386 - Ch.132
F&G violations, penalties, amend.............................................H0672
F&G violations, penalties, amend.............................................H0586
Hunting, authorize certain archery equipment................................H0507 - Ch. 18
Hunting, big game, outfitters, designate allocated tags.....................H0520
Outfitters and guides, liability, limit.........................................S1412
Wolf Depredation Control Bd, approp........................................S1363 - Ch.130

FOOD
Food tax credit and refund, increase..................................H0509
Food tax credit and refund, increase..................................H0816
Food tax credit and refund, increase..................................H0741
Food tax credit and refund, repeal.....................................H0817
Food tax, credits and refunds, repeal....................................H0470
Federal food for human consumption, fee................................H0489
Sales tax, exemption, food for human consumption.........................H0817
Sales tax, exemption, food for human consumption.........................H0489
Sales tax, exemption, food for human consumption.........................H0470
State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank.................................HR007
Tax-free food committee, create..........................................H0817

FORESTS AND FORESTY
Forest Products Comm, rules, fee, approp.................................SCR123 - (A)
Govt contracts, prohibit, boycott timber companies........................H0737

FUELS
Motor fuels tax, adjustment, sunset provision.............................H0492
State of Washington, fuel exports to Idaho, tax, oppose........................HRM005 - (A)

FUNDS
Big game depredation fund, transfers/claims............................H0702
Budget stabilization fund, cash transfer..................................S1428
Business information infrastructure project/fees..........................H0729 - Ch. 165
Confined animal feeding operations improvement fund....................H0559 - Ch. 51
Confined animal feeding operations improvement fund........................H0466
County and city property tax relief fund, create............................H0690
County and city property tax relief fund, create............................H0705
Election integrity fund, cash transfer.....................................H0745
Election integrity fund, create............................................H0692
Election integrity fund, create, cash transfer..............................H0761
Emergency medical services fund III, use..................................H0561 - Ch. 84
Engerizing parents grant program fund, establish..........................S1242
Engerizing parents grant program fund, establish..........................S1459
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, approp.....................................H0766 - Ch. 114
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, rules, fee, approp..........................SCR124
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, Russian assets, divest....................HCR041 - (A)
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, Russian assets, divest........................H0578
Hospital assessment fund, use, amend......................................S1350 - Ch.133
Idaho opportunity fund, cash transfer......................................H0657
Idaho Water Resource Bd, revolving development fund....................H0467 - Ch. 90
Idaho workforce housing fund, cash transfer..............................H0428
Idaho workforce housing fund, create......................................H0592
Idaho workforce housing fund, create......................................H0701
Lever for charities fund, repeal..........................................H0781
Lever for charities fund, repeal..........................................H0735
Pest control deficiency warrant fund, approp..............................H0494 - Ch. 2
POLL fund, transfer from liquor account.................................H0469 - Ch. 50
Property tax relief stabilization fund, create...............................H0816
Property tax relief stabilization fund, create...............................H0741
Public charter school debt reserve fund.....................................H0736
Public charter school revolving loan fund, establish......................H0545
Public education stabilization fund, cash transfer..........................H0428
Rural nursing loan repayment fund, establish.............................H1287
Rural veterinarians loan repayment fund, establish.......................H1380
Rural veterinarians loan repayment fund, establish.......................H1344
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept.................................HR020
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept.................................HR804
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater..................HR802
State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women........................HR801
State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence council.....................HR813
State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank.................................HR807
State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court..........................HR815
State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Comm.......................HR811
State fiscal recovery fund, State Employee Insurance........................HR826
State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training...............................HR809
State insurance fund, miscellaneous amendments..........................H0534
State public defense fund, establish......................................H0781
State postsecondary defense fund, establish...............................H0735
State-directed opioid settlement fund, cash transfer......................H1428
State-directed opioid settlement fund, use of moneys........................H0688
Tax and levy reduction fund, create......................................H1302
Tax relief fund, distributions, amend.....................................H1302
Transportation funding, recipients, annual report..........................S1231 - Ch. 55
Twenty-seventh payroll fund, cash transfer.................................H1428
Waste tire disposal deficiency warrant fund, approp........................H0449 - Ch. 2

FUNERALS
Coroners, services, death investigations, exceptions........................S1304 - Ch. 109

GARNISHMENT
See also DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

GASOLINE
See FUELS

GEOLOGY AND GEOLOGISTS

GOLD
See PRECIOUS METALS

Hunting, authorize certain archery equipment................................H0507 - Ch. 18
Hunting, big game, outfitters, designate allocated tags.....................H0520
Outfitters and guides, liability, limit.........................................S1412
Wolf Depredation Control Bd, approp........................................S1363 - Ch.130

Waste tire disposal deficiency warrant fund, approp..........................H0449 - Ch. 2

Waste tire disposal deficiency warrant fund, approp..........................H0449 - Ch. 2

Waste tire disposal deficiency warrant fund, approp..........................H0449 - Ch. 2
Snowmobiles, fees.................................................................H0568
State of Washington, fuel exports to Idaho, tax, oppose...HJMN05 - (A)
Transportation Dept, ports/checking stations, vehicles...S1267 - Ch. 31
Utility type vehicle (UTV), definition, wheelbase.......H0479 - Ch. 33
Vehicular emissions testing requirement, repeal.......H0573
Vehicles, emission, inspection, dealer, repair, expenses...S1226 - Ch. 110
Vehicles, owner/operator, guest, liability, repeal.....H0596
Winter recreational parking permit, fees/commission ........................H0568

MULTISTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0664 - Ch. 183
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0663 - Ch. 183
Psychology interjurisdictional compact, new.........S1305 - Ch. 129

MUSEUMS
Minors, obesce/harmful material, disseminate, amend...H0666

NAMES
See IDENTITY AND NAMES

NATIONAL GUARD
See MILITARY AND MILITIA

NATURAL RESOURCES
See also ENVIRONMENT
Public agencies, natural gas pipelines, developers........S1415
Waste diversion disposal, grant fund, approved.........H0449 - Ch. 2

NATUROPATHS
Naturopathic doctors, licensing, scope of practice...S1330
Naturopathic health care board, create................S1330

NOTARIES
Criminal history background checks, notary, remove....S1256 - Ch. 59

NOTICES
Canal companies, amend articles or bylaws, notice....S1276 - Ch. 105
Hog companies, notice, reference, new..................H0449 - Ch. 2
Hog companies, notice, reference, new..................H0449
Hog companies, notice, reference, new..................H0449
Public agencies, natural gas pipelines, developers...S1415
Residential leases, nonrenewal/rent increase, notice...H0624

NURSING AND NURSES
Nursing Bd, advisory committee, repeal..................S1244 - Ch. 48
Occupational Licensing Protection Act, new..............H0613
Rural nursing loan repayment program, establish.......S1287

NURSING HOMES
See ASSISTED LIVING AND NURSING HOMES

OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSES
Architects and Landscape Architects Bd, create........S1232 - Ch. 42
Barber/cosmetology, license, exemption, hair braiding....H0762
Building codes, amend....................................................H0614
Death penalty, involvement, identification, protect...H0633
Death penalty, involvement, identification, protect...H0633
Div, administrator, duties, advisory committees........S1224 - Ch. 48
Div, organization of newly established division........S1296 - Ch. 94
Healthcare facilities/agencies, transfer to DOPL......S1326
Idaho energy conservation code, new.....................H0760
Idaho energy conservation code, new.....................S1330
License applications, criminal history, moral character...S1326
License applications, moral history, medical treatment,...S1326
License authorities, vaccination records/status.........S1326
Naturalpathic health care board, create................S1330
Nursing Bd, advisory committee, repeal..................S1244 - Ch. 48
Occupational licenses, disciplinary action, suspension...S1297
Obligations, Public Assistance, lift, amend..............H0612
Occupational licenses, investigations and cooperation...S1233
Occupational licenses, investigations and cooperation...S1237
Occupational Licensing Protection Act, new...............H0613

ORGANIZATIONS
Hog companies, notice, reference, new..................S1267 - Ch. 110

OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES
Hunting in gas stations, outfitters, designate, tag.....S1350
Outfitters and guides, liability, limit....................S1352

PACKAGING
Auxiliary container laws, state preemption, repeal....H0457

PARDONS AND PAROLE
Com, adjust.................................................................H0785
Com, rules, fee, approve............................................H0946
Com, rules, fee, approve............................................H0943
Com, rules, fee, approve............................................H0944
Com, rules, fee, approve............................................H0950

POST fund, transfer from liquor account..............H0469 - Ch. 50
POST council, misdemeanor probation training council....H0560 - Ch. 82

PERSI, employees, criminal history checks...............H0553 - Ch. 40

ENDANGERED MISSING PERSON ALERT
Establish Endangered missing person alert, establish.....S1378

ENFORCEMENT
Idaho Land Remediation Act, amend......................S1264

ENVIRONMENT
See also LAM ENFORCEMENT
Approp, add 1, endangered missing person alert.........S1246
Budget request, Idaho State Police, air support div....H0801
Endangered missing person alert, establish.............S1247
FBI, crime, criminal history, background checks........H0454 - Ch. 40
POST council, midewmamor probation training council...H0560 - Ch. 82
POST fund, transfer from liquor account...............S1315
Rules, fee, approve....................................................H0844
Rules, fee, non-fee, approve.......................................H0846
Rules, fee, non-fee, approve/reject.........................H0843
Rules, fee, non-fee, approve/reject.........................H0850

POLITICAL PARTIES
Political party affiliation, elections, primary, change..H0439

POLLUTION
Coeur d’Alene River and Lake Commission, repeal....S1227 - Ch. 41
Idaho Land Remediation Act, amend......................S1264
Regional Air Quality Council Act, amend/replace........S1254 - Ch. 110
Vehicles, emissions testing requirement, repeal........S1254 - Ch. 110

PORT DISTRICTS
See DISTRICTS

PORTS
Transportation Dept, ports/checking stations, vehicles..S1267 - Ch. 31

POWER
See ENERGY

PRECIOUS METALS
Quarts mills, enclose with fence, repeal..................S1228 - Ch. 76
State Treasurer, investment of idle moneys, gold/silver.....S1252

PRESCRIPTIONS
Controlled substances, schedules, amend..............S1246 - Ch. 47
Disaster emergency, consumer protection, health care...H0821
Marijuana and tetrahydrocannabinol, exclude nabilloxiols...H0446 - Ch. 22
Pharmacies, drug outlets, certificate....................H0562 - Ch. 178

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Counties, sheriff, temporary guards and private security...S1279
Juvenile corrections, jail or lockup for adults........H0452 - Ch. 24
State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, retirement board, subpoena, overpayment

REVENUE AND TAXATION

Tax and Taxation

RIVERS

SALES

REVENUE AND TAXATION

RETIREMENT

Military retirement benefits, income tax deduction

PERSI, fees, administrative levy

PERSI, divest, boycotting Idaho businesses

PERSI, early retirement, service retirement, define

PERSI, employee criminal history checks

PERSI, employee, criminal history checks

PERSI, juvenile/misdemeanor officers, police status

PERSI, political subdivisions, withdrawal, penalty

PERSI, retirement board, non-fee, approval

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

SALES

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS

SALES

State fiscal recovery fund, state employee insurance

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, child care grants

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, wastewater

State fiscal recovery fund, Correction Dept, women

State fiscal recovery fund, domestic violence counseling

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Foodbank

State fiscal recovery fund, Idaho Supreme Court

State fiscal recovery fund, Pardons and Parole Com

State fiscal recovery fund, workforce training

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT

Admin 1st Committee, rules, fee, approve

Alcoholic beverages, sell, age 17

Real Estate Investment Fees Act, resort cities, new

Water Resources Dept, rules, fee, approve

Sexual Offender Management Bd, rules, fee, approve

Sawtooth National Recreation Act, 50th anniversary

Racing Com, rules, fee, approve

Public Defense Com, rules, non-fee, reject

PERSI, rules, non-fee, approve

PERSI, school employees, police, firefighters

Treasurer, duties, financial education for retirement

TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS
Sex abuse, child, photographic or electronic recording...S1324 - Ch.123
Sex crimes, mandatory minimum sentences..............H0508
Sex offenders, registration, address verification......S1322 - Ch.146
Sex offenders, registration, bestiality, minor child...S1344
Sex offenders, registration, fee, payment..................S1325
Sex offenders, residence, defined..................H0619
Sex offenders, school/daycare premises, prohibit....H0619
Sexual abuse of an animal/human remains, new.......S1325 - Ch.124
Sexual material, distribution, unsolicited, penalty...S1326
Victims, sexual assault, victim services/rights........H0540 - Ch. 65

SHERIFFS
County jails, booking photos, mental hold, not public...H0620
County sheriffs, temporary guards and private security...S1279

SIDEWALKS
Personal delivery devices, where operate...............H0528 - Ch. 98

SOCIAL WORK
Telehealth, interstate, mental and behavioral health...H0760

SOIL
Soil and plant amendments, fees/reports, amend/replace...H0455 - Ch. 27
Soil and Water Conservation Com, approp................H0757
Soil and water conservation com, members.....................S1492
Soil and water conservation dist, creation/supervisors....H0642

SPEECH
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0602
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0664 - Ch.183
Governor, Office of, State of the State address.....HCR026 - (A)

SPEECH AND HEARING SERVICES
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0664 - Ch.183
Audiology and speech-language interstate compact........H0602

SPORTS
See ATHLETICS

STATE AGENCIES
See GOVERNMENT

STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Approp...........................................................S1388 - Ch.126
Indigent defendants, represent.............................H0735
Indigent defendants, represent.............................H0781

STATE PUBLIC DEFENSE COMMISSION
Approp..........................................................H0721 - Ch.138
Rules, non-fee, approve..................................SCR046
Rules, non-fee, reject..................................SCR043

STATE SYMBOLS
Official state gemstone cut, Idaho cut, designate...S1311

STATEHOUSE
See CAPITOL

STATUTES
See MONUMENTS

STATUTES
See CODES

STREETS
Personal delivery devices, where operate...............H0528 - Ch. 98

STUDENTS
Amed forces and public safety officer scholarships...H0461 - Ch. 29
Amed forces and public safety officer scholarships...H0506 - Ch. 28
Driver's license, parent-student, requirements............H0639
Driver's training, parent-student, requirements............H0683
Education Dept, civics education standards, develop....SCR115 - (A)
Empower Kids, Parent Grant program, establish........S1255 - Ch. 13
High school students, barber/cosmetologist, apprentice...S1354

Hoping and opportunity scholarship program, create...S1369
Kindergarten savings account, establish..................S1317
Kindergarten, full-day option, requirements, funding....S1316
Kindergarten, half-day option, resources, funding......S1318
Kindergarten, half-day/full-day, funding..............S1315
Postsecondary credit scholarship, amend...............H0649
Postsecondary credit scholarship, amend...............H0655 - Ch.158
Public schools, career exploration courses, requirement...S1374
Public schools/charter, nonacademic data collection...S1380
Public veterans loan repayment program, establish......S1384
School age, amended...................................S1371
School districts, curriculum adoption comm, members...S1380
School districts, curriculum, board of trustees........H0549
School sports, concussion evaluations, chiropractors....S1306
School-age children, H/W Dept custody, education.....S1384 - Ch.127
Schools, clubs and organizations, requirements.........H0680
Schools, curriculum, teaching U.S. history............HCR118 - (A)

STUDIES
Federalism Comm, ESG standards, study..................HCR052
Public school funding formula, legislative study comm...H0723
Public school funding formula, study committee, approp...H0807

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Approp, Governor, Office of, Drug Policy............S1369 - Ch.121
Behavioral health community centers, report, timeline..S1384 - Ch.127
Recovery Idaho, nine community recovery centers.......S1395

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
See also EDUCATION

SUPREME COURT
See COURTS

TAX AND TAXATION
Business, taxation by out-of-state taxing entities........H0677
Com, approp..............................................H0783
Com, chairman, assigning responsibilities, consent....H0689
Com, commissioner salaries, increase.....................H0781
Com, rules, administration and enforcement, reject....SCR121 - (A)

Electric utilities, regulated by PUC, taxes, exemptions...H0823
Internal Revenue Code, update reference, marriage....H0472 - Ch. 7
Motor fuel tax, adjustment, sunset provision.............S1492
State of Washington, fuel exports to Idaho, tax, oppose...H0005 - (A)
Tax Appeals Bd, approp.................................S1407
Tax districts, bond/levy elections, limit...............S10512
Taxing districts, tax revenues, allocation...............S1303

TAX AND TAXATION, INCOME
Adjustments, bonus depreciation add-back................H0714
AFFECTED BUSINESS ENTITIES, STATE/local tax treatment...H0510
AFFECTED BUSINESS ENTITIES, STATE/local tax treatment...H0713 - Ch.185
Credit, claim for overpayment, within ten years........H0715
Credit, family advocacy center and education services...H0812
Credit, residential property, property taxes paid........H0945
Credit/refund, food tax, increase, $175................H0500
Credit/refund, food tax, increase, $175................H0741
Credit/refund, food tax, increase, $175................H0816
Credit/refund, food tax, repeal........................H0817
Credit/refund, food tax, repeal........................H0489
Credit, mortgage tax, repeal................................H0470

Deduction, military retirement benefits.............H0484

Internal Revenue Code, update reference, marriage....H0472 - Ch. 7
Multistate business income, tax, compute...............S1065 - Ch. 52
Rates, individuals and corporations, amend.............H0436 - Ch. 1
Rebate, 2020 taxes........................................H0436 - Ch. 1

TAX AND TAXATION, PROPERTY
Assessors, county, new construction roll, requirements...H0673
Candidates, declaration of candidacy, homestead........H0548 - Ch. 81
Candidates, residence for voting, homestead exemption...H0548 - Ch. 81

COUNTY and CITY PROPERTY TAX RELIEF FUND, create.......H0690

County and city property tax relief fund, create.......H0709
Delinquency, interest rate, amend.......................H0823

Exemption, homeowners, investigate, appeal..........H0682
Exemption, multifamily residential facilities, optional...H0663
Exemption, transient and certain personal property.....H0565
Exemption, Levy, counties, reduce......................H0735

Property tax relief stabilization fund, create........H0760
Property tax relief stabilization fund, create........H0816
Reduction, city council, overview........................H0560 - Ch. 97
Reduction, certified family home income................S1259
Reduction, circuit breaker, eligibility................H0481
Reduction, circuit breaker, eligibility................H1241
Sales tax distribution, formula, property tax relief.....S1081
Sales tax distribution, formula, property tax relief.....S1081

Self-service storage facilities, market valuation.......H1430
Taxing districts, bond/levy elections, limit.............S1081
Tax districts, budget requests, limitation..............S1249 - Ch. 8
Tax districts, budget requests, property taxes.........H0709
Tax districts, bond/levy elections, limit.................S0648
Tax districts, tax revenues, allocation................S1303

TAX AND TAXATION, SALES AND USE
Distribution, counties, state public defense fund....H0735
Distribution, formula, amend..........................S1302

Schools, students, mask requirement, exemption........H0734
Schools/colleges, critical race theory & discrimination...H0488
Students, dual enrollment, home school, public school...H0732
Students, dyslexia screening................................S1280
Students, dyslexia screening................................S1280
Students, dyslexia screening................................H0731 - Ch.169
Students, empowering parents grant program, establish...S1242
Students, self-directed learner designation..............S1238 - Ch. 12
Students, dyslexia screening................................H0731 - Ch.169

WWAMI Regional Medical Education Program, contract.....H0718
WWAMI Regional Medical Education Program, slots........HCR038 - (A)

STUDIES
Federalism Comm, ESG standards, study..................HCR052
TRADE

Distribution, formula, property tax relief..................H0816
Distribution, formula, property tax relief..................H0741
Distribution, internet sales tax............................H0709
Distribution, internet sales tax............................H0498
Distribution, local government entitlements, monthly..H0482
Distribution, short-term/vacation rentals....................H0630
Distribution, short-term/vacation rentals....................H0471
Distribution, state public defense fund....................H0781
Electronic payment transaction interchange fees..........S1293
Exemption, food for human consumption....................H0470
Exemption, food for human consumption....................H0489
Exemption, food for human consumption....................H0448
Exemption, personally owned property, grantor trust....H0480 - Ch. 19
Idaho Semiconductors for America Act, new...............H0678 - Ch.162
Increase, 7.85%, effective 3-1-2019.........................H0741
Increase, 7.85%, effective 3-1-2019.........................H0816
Reduction, from 6% to 5%................................H0493
Tax-free food committee, create............................H0817

TEACHING AND TEACHERS

Education Dept, civics education standards, develop......S1215 - (A)
PERG, public schools, defend/replace/repeal................H0555
Public charter schools, certification, establish.........S1291
Public school health insurance participation fund.......H0463 - Ch.3
Public schools, administrative/classified staff, salary..H0798
Rural and underserved educator incentive program........S1290
School districts, curriculum adoption comm, members.....H0650
School districts, curriculum, board of trustees........H0760
Schools, curriculum, teaching U.S. history..............S1218 - (A)
Schools/colleges, critical race theory & discrimination.S1248
Substitute teachers, drug testing..........................H0651
Teachers, compensation, prior experience out-of-state..H0654
Teachers, compensation, prior experience out-of-state..H0654 - Ch. 83
Teachers, now administrators, master education premium..H0533 - (V)
Teachers, student dyslexia screening......................H0655
Teachers, student dyslexia screening......................H0655 - Ch.169
Teachers, student dyslexia screening......................H0655 - Ch.169

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Correctional industries, inmates, call center work......S1334 - Ch. 88
Telehealth, asynchronous interaction.......................S1328
Telehealth, interstate, mental and behavioral health.....H0760

TELEVISION

Idaho Public Television, approp............................S1101 - Ch. 86
Idaho Public Television, approp, add'l..........................S3195

TENANTS

See LANDLORDS AND TENANTS

THEATERS

Liquor license, use requirements, historic theaters........S1342

TOBACCO

Tobacco products, minimum age, 21 years..................S1284 - Ch.113
Tobacco products/electronic devices, local ordinance..S1285

TRADE

Taiwan-Idaho, relationship, support........................S1219

TRANSPORTATION

Approp, transportation expansion mitigation fund........H0787
Dept, approp..................................................H0777 - Ch.156
Dept, approp, add'd, CARRVEE debt service fund........S1359 - Ch. 56
Dept, Brian W. Ness, retirement, commend.................H0703 - (A)
Dept, driver's license applicants, citizenship records.H0692
Dept, headquarters, Chinden Campus.........................H0779
Dept, identification cards, no-fee, homeless persons..S1268 - Ch. 53
Dept, ports/checking stations, qualifying vehicles.....S1267 - Ch. 31
Dept, rules, fee, approve..................................H0804 - (A)
Driver's training, parent-student, requirements........H0639
Driver's training, parent-student, requirements........H0683
Idaho Broadband Dig Once and Right-of-Way Act, new...H0640
Interagency working group, Idaho, high-speed internet..H0620
License plates, registration stickers, remove.............H0529
License plates, special, American Legion and VFW, new..H0569
License plates, special, American Legion and VFW, new..H0569 - Ch.157
License plates, special, gold star, amend................H0570
License plates, special, gold star, amend................H0570 - Ch.165
License plates, special, gold star, amend................H0570 - Ch.165
Motor Voter Act, voter registration, new..................H0495
Outdoor advertising signs, landscape control permits..H0819
Personal property, delivery vehicles, where operated..H0749
Regional Air Quality Council Act, amend/repeal/replace..S1254 - Ch.110
School bus services, contracts, federal funding, term..H0319 - Ch. 87
School buses, interstate highways, maximum speed limit..H0571
State of Washington, fuel exports to Idaho, tax, opposes..H0408
Supplemental medical reimbursement, transportation....S1283 - Ch. 67
Transportation funding, recipients, annual report......S1231 - Ch. 55
Vehicle towing/removal/storage, disposition, value.....H0573
Vehicle emissions testing requirement, repeal............H0124 - Ch.110

TREASURER, STATE

Approp..........................................................S1409

TRAVELING INTERSTATE

Distribution, Idaho, fuel tax for Idaho, repay/replace.....S1291

TRUSTS

Private foundations and charitable trusts, reports.......S1686

UNIONS

See LABOR

UNIVERSITIES

See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

URBAN RENEWAL

Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation..............S1249 - Ch. 8
Taxing districts, tax revenues, allocation...............S1303

UTILITIES

Electric utilities, regulated by PUC, taxes, exemptions..S1283
Public agencies, natural gas pipelines, developers.....S1415
Public Utilities Com, approp................................S1393 - Ch.150
Public Utilities Com, commissioner salaries, increase..S1317
Public utilities, smart meters, opt-out policy...........H0760
Public utility employees, assault/battery, punishment..S1328

VACCINATION

Biological products, vaccines, storage, repeal............H0445 - Ch. 6
Biological products, vaccines, storage, repeal............H0681 - Ch.184
Coronavirus Pause Act, vaccine discrimination, crime..S1381
Coronavirus vaccine passports, prohibit...................H0708
Coronavirus vaccine, employees, religious exemption....H0719
Coronavirus vaccine, employees, religious exemption....H0577
Employee Medical Information Protection Act, new.....S1281
Employee, personal medical information, privacy right..H0579
Health Dept, immunization registry, children, opt-in..S1302
Immunizations, state and political subdivisions..........S1404
Medical services, access, denial, coronavirus..........S1239
Occupational Licensing Protection Act, new..............S1313
Personal medical information, privacy, misdemeanor..S1401
Required Immunization Liability Act, new................S1410
Worker's compensation, vaccine-related injuries........S1039
Worker's compensation, vaccine-related injuries........S1044

VETERANS

Veterans Services Div, approp...............................S1410

VESSELS

See MOTOR VEHICLES

VOTING AND VOTERS

Absentee voting assistance, long-term care facilities.....H0441

VOTERS

Human Resources Div, rulingmaking, veterans preference..S1373 - Ch. 49
License plates, special, American Legion and VFW, new..H0589
License plates, special, gold star, amend................H0697 - Ch.157
License plates, special, gold star, amend................H0574
Mission3, military veterans and families, recognize.....H0753 - (A)
Veterans Services Div, approp...............................S1410
Veterans Services Div, rules, fee, approve...............H0789

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Chiropractors, animals, treatment/advertising............S1541
Rural veterinarians loan repayment program, establish..S1380
Rural veterinarians loan repayment program, establish..S1444

VETOED BILLS

Coronavirus Pause Act, vaccine discrimination, crime..S1381
Governor, Office of, Info Tech Services Office, approp..S1400 - (V)

VICTIMS

Public records, personal identifying information........S0618
Victims, sexual assault, victim services/rights..........H0540 - Ch. 65

VISUALLY IMPAIRED

See BLIND

VITAL STATISTICS

Adoptions, birth certificate and birth records............S1320

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Blind/Visually Impaired Com, vocational rehabilitation..H0454 - Ch. 4
Div, approp..................................................S1348 - Ch. 79
Div, approp..................................................S1427
Extended employment services program, replace/replace..S1329
Extended employment services program, replace/replace..S1329
Extended employment services program, replace/replace..S1329
Volunteers

Electrical/plumbing/HVAC, licenses, nonprofits, exempt..H0582
Electrical/plumbing/HVAC, licenses, nonprofits, exempt..H0582

VOTING AND VOTERS

Absente voting assistance, long-term care facilities.....H0441